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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME L.

VVATEEVILLE.

NO. 12.

MAINE, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1890.

FOR SOUND MONEY.

” -" :llLLiS’ Bad record

rSKNATOK FKVK AT SgUIKKKL ISI.

i Dollvcn* nStmiif; Speech on llie Currpiicy

TIMI'. lCAriN<i AT FAIKKIKIA).
I A GoiKl I'i'oMil Sjkw l-'iiii Work at Fiiirllcld
Yesi oriliiy.

giicMtion, .
Is Further Slackened by a Charge of There a us a gooil atlcnilanci' at FiilrI S'lUirrrl I.sliind, Aug. 11.—At the ri>: lluhl trill ting park y*<.sti'r(ln.v, but not so
JVIuider Against Him.
largi) ns tli-r sp in. incritcil
\Yc do pot cx• I quest of the cottagers at Squirrel Island,
1 poet to M'l' for a long tiino tocoiiio so good
Hon. Vi'm. P. Frye addressed a largo as' racing tlirougliinit ns was soon yesterday.
smnblj’ at the Casino Monday forenoon on
THE SHOOTING OF STRANGE ; Tlirru wrr.) largo field J in each event and
the (financial issues of the present cam
I everymio was out to win. 'I'lio fiin began
paign.
Mr, Frye said vee aro confronted by a
I at 10 o'l'ioek in the forenoon with tho
93
Would Save the People from Taking a ■eorlous question whiob every man and He Claims to Have Been Re- j ..>.26 class with 11 starters.
suit of an Accident.
■^vory woman should understand. With
Fatal Step.
Tills WHS tlir£only rare of the day,won>
the boundless wealth of the country we
in straight lieats. Hilda inadol^.a groat
CI-irFOnD WILI- BK SCffOrOKTED BV ! fiave today millions of unooeupled workfight for first position m the last two
men, with factories silent and capital
Taunton, Mass., Aug. 11.—Herbert
THK GOLD STANOAKDSilEN FOB
lying idle. The platform of the Demo- WllllB, the young desperado, was brought licats, butjlinroldson had the , speed and
GOVURXOR.
’
pratiu party Is really ret’udlatluii, in
‘‘got tlicre’’iby a narrow niarglu eivoh
volving tbe overthrow of the supreme to the district court before Judge Fox trip.
yesterday.
Thtf
room
was
packed
to
Court and bankrupting the people. Tne
li.ztl Clans, Trot and Face. I'lirso •VOtr,
dxouse for thte platform is that the Ro- suffocation, and several people had to be
WllliaiH Henry GllHorfl-of Portlaoi'and publlcan party surreptitiously demono- helped out for air. Contrary to expec Hsrolilneii b s, by ll’rescott, L L Griitlinor................................................................. 1
1'
his followers did «ot take their tVeatment ttepd silver in ’18'78. We did no such tation, he was not arraigned for theft or Illlilii
b III, U C Kilwaritr............. ............. 3
2
Arthur
H b a, W 1I| West....................... 2
4
in the bands of the 'free BilverMes in thing. Bvery dollar was continued lu burglary, but for the murder of Fred- Chinn Huy
g, W O. Keynolds............. s
3
erfe N. Strange, aged 20, on the evening l.ittlu Alicebik
b 111, () A Note...................... s
1%ur8dE^''8 convention Un good part'and olroulattoD. The bill referred to was un
5
der disottsslon In oongMiss for five sessions. of June 22. WlHIa was pale, but cool, Duster b iii, W C Bates............................. 7.
C
before their departureitor Fortlandagot to- The alleged otinie was that we had not and eyed the crowd as if he were tha Cedrio hr s. Union Stock Farm................. 8 7 dr
\V ro g, Cbss Dustin...................... 4 d'r
.getber --and hsstUy 'Organized • sound authorized free coinage of -sliver. For central figure In a show. In a clear voice Ansel
Mosoliue uli 111, C It Kills........................... dis
he
waived
examination,
and
was
ordered
lauly
Kcuo
b in, U M Small........................ dls
13
years
before
l&VB
mo
silver
doHavs
were
money'movement and Issned the. follow
Mnyiltoso 1) III, A .1 Libby............................ dig
ing address to the'Domooratio woters of ih oiroulatioti, the silver HselDg worth to Jail to await the action of the grand
Time '2.26, 2.2» 1-2, 2.27 1-4.
three cents more 'than the gold dollar. Jury.
Maine:
* .
The reason why WllUs vras arraigned
Ip the same'bill it was provided that sUTho 3 ,36 class brought out 10 horses.
To tbe DsmooratiO'Vioters of Maine:
^r dollars be ‘celned containing 490 (or the Strange murder is as follows:
Pickering Jr. took tho first heat handi
A t the recent ooevention In Chicago a grains -of sfivet and 86 mtUlons of trade ’The police were ■diligently searching all
ly.
Tho second surprised the talent
platform prefesslngt'ko be Deiuooratlo was '^llors were 'Coined.
They were sent ■day Saturday and Sunday for the mask,
adopted by a majority of the delegates) for abroad b«t when-silver depreciated In val- lire kidden wheel which was taken on somewhat asIJSiisle M , starting In ninth
thetfree ooisage af-«Uver at a rsAlo to gold tte these dollars -began to come back and the night of the traged-y, and a reddish place, name up and tuck tbe ,heat with
which wooKd at once affeot a nabstltntlon loolniug was stopped.
Ja 1878 the silver hajidkercWel, which was supposed to
of a-silver standard of valoofor the one ntlners, nifhble to make more than 38 per have figured at that time, and at the Oriole a close second. Susie M. then took
now extetlng In ecr country, ifhls means ohnt get«‘bill-through -eongrees requiring ratdln Pierce’s storein Raynham. Willis the next two heats and the race.
‘/ig|e Claaa, Trot and Pare. Parse lit50.
repudiation by ' the Government of the the government to coin from two to fonr apparently felt that the search was going
United -fiKiates of'iabont one-half of Its ob- millions' a month. The Sherman bill ■on and was restless and uneasy. He kept Susie M cU in. by Klecto, K P Shaw... 9
ligatloDA The ^platform provides for an afterwards required itpe purchase and tip his bravado, and spoke about his rob- Pickering Jr b g. K M. Small.............. 1
A J r.Ibbv......................... 3
verything
indefinite issue by the Federal Govern coinage of -464, OOO, OOO -of silver.
l»lng exploits as If he were a hero, but Oriolobm.
MliiiileO b ni, LIttleiieH aod Gore... 2
ment of .legal tender paper money whloh
Since 1678 more silver twice-over has the ofBcers detected an undercurrent of Dr Kceloy b g, Rnl|ili Burrlll......... , 8
If enibed'ied la law would deprive.tbe oiti- been-coined then since the daysx)f Abra anxiety, as It he feared that something Pilot Morrill b g. H K Meador........... 6
II b g. \V (1 Ueyuoids................... 4
zon of the individual right of .private oon- ham. Where'Is-the oclme against silver yet would be unearthed which would Goo
Lucy Nelson br 111. C H Nelson......... 0
traot. incfluanolal matters.
fasten
more
than
a
robbery
upon
him.
Peter
P bIk g, .loliii Harris.................. 7
;in this? They want the free and unltm
« " -'Wiouii cii A4IIHII I/l
.It aims at the overthrow of our Federal itod coinage of silver. An ounce of gold Finally, he took the police Into his con
lliiio, 2.30, 3.31, 2.33, 2,38.
Judiciary andiOt its degradation to a mere Is worth (18)80 and they want-nur govern fidence and admitted that he -was the man
I al^t
instrument of party politics.
It sets up ment to be -oompelled to buy and coin 16 who stole Bosworth’s wheel on the night
Tile first race called on the afiernoou
the-revelntionary dootriDei.that the Gov doliars of silver worth AlO and call its of the murder, found it was not good, card was the :)-nilnute stake. Nine gootl
ernment of tho United States Is without worth #18.60. Bvery bnlllon owner Is to •and determined to have another. He met
power to protect the safe transmission of be allowed to bring In 68 cents worth of Strange and Lincoln. His face was hid horses came out for the word, tliore being
den, so that Strange, who was his friend, sovcral in the lot that could go close to^3.
the inaSls, or the goods of iater-state oom- silver and have it made Into 1-00 cents.
merce, while at the same time it claims
Tbe Ajuerloan dollar is worth two Moi did not know him. He claims that he 80 and two that could travel nearer 2.30.
tiuit our great lines of doiuestio traffio ioau dollars though tbe Mexican has more did not mean to shoot, but in the excite Marlon drew tho pole with Ebon L, lu
should be autider Governuieet control. silver in it. The stamp of the U. 8. gav- ment the pistol went off and Strange fell.
I'he platforxn of this convention dis erament on tbe dollar meretly declares He then rode off on Lincoln’s wheel, which second position. Rounding tlio first turn
tinctly calls, for the overttrow of one of that it contains.371.14; gralne-of silver add was the better one of the two, ajid hid Ebon L. oaijtured the polo and went away
the oo-«rdlnate branches of itho National is worth only what- that Is worth. The himself in the cave which the police had from the bunoli like a scared jack rabbit.
Government ..emd tlie aboMciou of our Sherman act .provides for tho redemption already discovered, and which he had Entering the btretoh the second time
National constitution, the--cafeguard of of silver dollars In gold, being limited in filled with a mlscellajieouB assortment of
onr social order
The doclarhtlons of the amount. The free coinage party wants goods, the proceeds of numerous bur around, "the driver^of Ebon L. looked
platform of tbic convention aire dangerous, unlimited-coinage not rudeeinable In gold. glaries. He claims that there was a around and seeing [the others, well back
revolutionary smd subverstve of govern In SO^days after -tbe passage of such an struggle In which Strange caught hla pulled Ills horse to a j‘ig. Marlon shot
ment aad-Hoola! order and utterly opposed act, there, would mot-be a gold dollar left wrist, and the pistol, a self-cockar, ex out of the bunoh and came up the stretch
JJ
tO'tbe.prlnolpleBof the Demecratic party. In the country. It Is the -experience of ploded, -with fatal result.
The nerve of Wlllls is also shown by fast and before Boody could got the black
The. honor of onr country is as dear to us the world that the cheaper commodity
the fact that he attended tbe funeral of horse going again the maro bad a heat to
as ourilives and we would cother die than, .tflU drive out the higher.
suffer ATatioDal' disgrace. The honor of
Tbe aot, of 1763 establisbed the free his victim and friend, and seemed over her credit. The race from that time out
our great, imperial public -4c pledged for coinage of gold and .silver at tbe ratio of come with sorrow at his sad fate. The was for blood and Eben L. Iiad to go In 3its obligations.
15 to 1. It was.a mistake and tbe gold record against this boy of 19 is now a 33 In eacli of tho next two heats withWe desire to I'licoomplish tbe work and disappeared from oiroulatioo.
When tbe confession of manslaughter, four bur
mission of theiDemocratio party, tbe true abrasion of the old Mexlcaa curronuy re glaries,several thefts of wheels, one hlgh- Marlon pushing him nil tho tlnie, The
.Democratlo, parcyi to improve the condi duced its value ‘below the American and ■way robbery and two attempts to kill In field was dlsDinood in tlm thjrd heat. The
tion Of the masees. Th*>y have only their drove ood silver fiom oirouJation, it -be Provldenoe.
fourth wos won easily by Ebon L.
labor.to eKohange for money. They con came necessary to put more silver Into
The pustoffice Inspectors In Boston are
stitute lhe..great wealth protbeoing mill- our dollar. In 1884 in Jackson’s admin of the opinion that they have a case 3-Mliiute stake, Trot and Pace. Parse
•300.
loDs of our people. For the welfare of the istratlon a change was made in tbe ratio against Wlllls. Inspector White, who Is
peqple It Is. absolutely essential that wages and Id to t hueame tbe rate.
It was a a resident of Taunton, arrived In Boston Kben L bik g by IlaroliIsoii.K C Booily 2 1 1
Oh!
1 2 2
should ha of a fixed value in relation to fraotlou too high and sliver disappeared yesterday morning and stated that he Marion b in. W' D Haley............... .
0 H Nelson li g, G L Burgess............... 4
(ils
the. commodities that oonstitute the neoes- from cironlation.
bad concluded an Investigation of the Aaron ro g, W A Dccrliig...................... 3 63 ills
sarles oflife. Free coinage of silver would
9 4 ills
In 1853 it was found ueoessary to re robbery of the Raynham postoffice, Berth E b III, W’1, Barrows........... .
****“• DR. E. D. BniRRR, of Bath. Jfe., Bays
make the .masBe8.of the'Amfrloan peo duce tbe amount of bullion in the smaller -which occurred about four weeks ago. Nellio Bly cliiii, ,1 AI .luhiisoii........... 5 6 dls
Nervease cured lils-vlfe''e headacliea—all
Flaslillglit ell g, H B Connor................ u 9 dis
other remcMllea usually prescribed had
ple, the vietisns of a varying standard of silver coin and Umlr Its value os legal Raynham' is a small place, situated about .Starr
failed. He uow prescribes Kervea»e to all
Miig li g, .1 A Mcl-eaii................ 8
the purchasing power of money and sub- tender. In 1866 when the paper dollar three miles outside of Taunton. The Joe K bg. Win .Morrison................... 7 78 dis
bis patteats, with gratifying resutts
dls
Time,
'2.30 1-2. '2.'.>-2, 2.22, 2.26.
jeotitbera to hardship and sofioring, the was introduced both gold and silver dls office is Ideated in a part of a store owned
equal of which we .have never known.
Another big field came out lu tbe 3.21
by, the postmaster. The alleged thief
appeared.
We would save our people from the
No intelligent man doubts that we stole stamps and a small amount of class and they made a corking gootl race.
Removes tHe cause and cares anr Headaoheiin Five Minatess .iShrice S5-Cents.
ifatalstep thatmust plunge them into this should be dlrlven to a silver basis.
The money, besides a number of small arti
All Prugglsts or Sent by mall.
NESYEASE CO., 6S Shawnnat-Ave./ Beaton^
Venl Vicl and Venture wi-re picked by
misfortune. .Frea.Bllver coinage at 16 to Boheme to pay debts In 68 cent dollars cles from the store. It Is thought that
1 means the -substitution of sitoor now will nut work, besides being abhorrout some of the articles found In the cave tho knowing ones as good enough to win,
worth fifty rents on the dollar for our ex to every principle of morality.
No free Sunday by the police are owned by the hut Chestnut kuooked their calculations
isting money. From this would>come an coinage bill can be passed under a year postmaster, and he Is to make a visit to sky high when lie won the first heat In
ROCKLAND THIEVES CiONFESS.
FOR THE TENTH TIME.
f.. advance .of 100 per cent, in tbe price of and a half. Ample notice would be given police headquartars for the purpose of
commodities but it means no advance In to all creditors. Notes beooraing due identifying some of the goods if possible. 3.10
Stoten Property Part^i' Recovered and the the wages of labor. It.means a iloss of
In tho second heat Chestnut made a
could only be renewed by agreeing to pay
Breil Nominated for Congress hy A«elamaMen UeLtlilor Trial.
Labor Battle Still Wages.
abmit oneJialf .the ,puMbaslng power of in gold at tbe present standard of value.
mistake and finished in eighth position,
tlonat Portland.
Lynn, Mass., Aug. 11.—A crowd of Fancy Boy, Paul T. and Venture making
Rockland, Aug. 7.—Seth Ames and pensions itlie savings bank deposltaof the Contracts made today are already made
Portland, Aug 0.—It is estimated that Fred Gettigan, arrested on suetpiolon of widows and orpihans, iesuTanoo itolioies payable In'gold—even in Utah, the free nearly 2000 people gathered last night to the light for tho bent.
and
eimllar.;
Inveaemonts.
It
means
hard
watch the pon-unlon men come out of
2,000 Repnblloans of the first eongveasion- breaking and entering the stables of times at home and disgrace before tho coinage state. The loss would fall on the Plant factory. Two of the non
Chestnut won tho third by fast work
Jacob Ludwig and Albert Berry and of
the man of moderate means and the poor
al district assembled at old city hall this larceny therofrom, oonfessed thair guilt world.'
This platform does not eapress man. National and savings banks would union workmen were chased quite a dis on tho stretch and by a hair-raising finish
the belief of .the great Democracy olf the lose tbelr deposits, drawn out before It tance by a big detachment of strike
morning to nominate for the tentli .oon- this iKorniug.
oiimo under tho wire first in tho fourth
Tbe officers have zscovered a large United States, and oow we appeal tc our buoame legal for the banks to repay them sympathizers. The Heelng men were
■eoutlve time Uoq, Thomas B. Reed for
hut was set back for running. Tho boat
amount of tbe^stolen property. The men Demooratic citizens ta.unlte in a deter in ohoap dollars. Every family roprosent- met by a detachment of police and es
oongres.
have.been held for trial in (400 .bonds' mined effort to save .the pasty of the ipoo- od in the four million life policies in the corted to their destination. One non was given to Venl Viol.
Milford G. Chapman was introdooed each.
ple from the '.threatened betrayal of Jts U. S. will be robbed of one half of the union man displayed a revolver and
Thu end of tbe fifth saw another nervesaored trust.
as temporary ohalrmon.
He delivered a
Insurauoe whloh Is their due at the do- threatened one of the crowd. He was shattering finish by Chestnut and Venl
William
Henry
Ollfiard,
Postland,
arrested.
Probably
not
60
men
In
all
OUR NEIGHHORy WARY.
ooaso of tbe head of the family.
brief address holding Reed before the oonVici, the latter liulng given tlio decision
Fred W. S. HlanohaBd, Hath,
In spite of the demonetization of silver, are at work In the factory.
vention as their standard bearer. There
F. B. Wiggiu, 8aoo,
by tbe judges although there were not
so
called,
the
wealth,
savings
and
num
Putting
It
Off.
Were.350 delegates present.
Samuel W. Oar..Cnil»dian Friondg Are J! frald of iVliat
John O. Bioe, Portland,
ber of miles of riiilways of the U. S. have
May Ccjiie TbU Fall.
London, Aug. 11.—The appointment of many In the crowd who would say that
T. Goldthwaite, Blddeford,
Jenkins was elected secretary.
I. T,
increased vastly more than those of any the special i>arllamentary committee to they saw the bay horse’s head at tho
W.
H.
Goodwin,
Camden,
Montreal, Aug. 7.—The St. Hyaodnth
great nation in Europe.
Whatever a examine into the administration of front as the.v came under tlie wire.
Davidson then nominated Reed whose
G. H. MoOowall, Lewiston,
Iman’s polities may have been In time Rhodesia by the British Chartered South
Daino was a signal for great onthuslasm. ohambor of oomiueroe has jpassed resolu
L.
A.
Storer.
Brunswick,
Tlio [starter gave Cliestnut tho worst
'.like this he should rise above party and Africa company, and into the circum
Keynolds of Portland seconded the nomi tions oppressing approval of the aotlon of
Weston TbompsoB, Brunswick,
.be a patriot. A crisis more frangbt witli stances of the Jameson raid Into the of it lu the send-eff in tho sixth heat, but
nation. Rood was- then nominated by the banks la that idistrlot in charging a
C. H. Sawyer, Brunswick,
discount of ten per cent, on all American
-danger to tbe republio than that of seces Transvaal, has been postponed until the Russell nmdo his drive in the stretch as
aeolamation.
Henry F. Thompson, Brunswick,
sion confronts the nation and ilabefaooves
In response to loud oalls, Reed was es money.
usual ami won out by a bead, winding up
The obambar has' also a wovnlng to the
W. H. Clifford, Jr., Brunswick, and every man to consult bis intelllgenoo, bis next session of parliament.
corted to platform and accepted the nomothers.
publlo
not
,to
accept
American
money
’
As
Autlvlpated,
tlio best burse rauu ever seen on Fairfield
oonsclonoe and his God before be casts his
Instlon In a speech whiob set the conv^n- upon.any^oonaJderatloa.
There was a general .understanding balllot.
St. John's, N. F., Aug. IL—The su track.
ilon Into bursts of cheering.
.among the bolting delegates that .they
Senator Frye’s remarks were received preme court has quashed thelndlctmeifts
'4,21 CIhhm, Trot and Pace. Purse 8200.
JSIORKIBXE.
would support Mr. CUiford os their oa»di- witb great favor and frequent applause. against the directors of the defunct Clieslmit cli g by Uobiiiioii D. A E
BROUGHT TO JUllT.IOK.
local banks, who were being prosecuted
Kussull.................................... 1
6 2 1
date for governor and would urge their Hon.-Nelson Dingley, Jr., will speak at for malfeasance In office, upholding the Venl
Vici bg,H M Umiii........... 3
1 1 2
Fifteen Blau Iraprlsouad In a Burning Wiind money followers tbronghout > a Squlrcol Island next Saturday.
Venture
eh
g,
K
,M
BiiiuU..........
4
4 4 3
objections
of
counsel
of
the
accused
that
Cvate aTougbJISO to Choke I fibowbegan
C'aintlle
b
111
,
W
A
Deerliig........
S
2
8 ro
BUne in lUliMds.
nine of the grand Jurors were disquali St Patrlok s g, W M WooJmiin. 9
State to do the same.
Owing to tbe
3 5 ro.
Lady.
fied.
Fancy
Boy
br
g,
Q
U
IleHld......
2
Eankankee,
IIL, Aug. 6.—Fifteen absence of time in wblcrh to secure the
5 ills.
Paul Tell g, He Jiry
LABOR TROUBLES.
8 dr
Skowhogan, Aug. 6.—The man who miners are imprisoned in a burning mine
Irtvlu Resigns.
requlalte number of slgoatures necessary
Wllkegmont
br
g,
A
A
LIttlefleld
0
dr
tusulted Mrs. John Brown and .choked at Clark city. The main abaft of' the
New York, Aug. 11.—Tha World saya Couquegt Star b g, 0 U Nelson..
7 ilr
w yesterday,, woe captured at Ifadlson Gardiner Wilmington Cool Oo. uaitght In order to secure tho filing of nomination CKlvo HmuAred Lynn Slioeiuakers Strlba that Arthur Irwin has resigned as mana
111116, 2.19 1-2, ‘2.25, 2.21 S-4, 2.24 1-2, 2.2S, 2.24 34.
, fills morning by Deputy Sheriff Haring fire last night when 40 miners were, at papers with the seoretary of state veeourse
Bicycle Race.’
ger of the New York Baseball club, but
In Sympathy, Today
ltd brought here for trial.
work.
will be .had to tbe use of stickers In east
will
fill
out
the
unexplred
time
of
his
Dyer,
Lewietou.............................................
3
I Be was arraigned heforu Judge Frlest
Twenty-five of tbe men escaped and it ing Ollfford ballots.
Lyun Mass., Aug. 8.—Five hundred contract, which ruiis to Nov. 15, In look Hartliorne. Waterville............................. i
i
entered a plea of not guilty, but after is feared that tbe others are doomed to
Porter.
Freedom...........
..........................
3
operatives o(4he Plant Shoe Co.’s factory ing over minor league material for Presi
Pbllliiig, Skowbegau..................................... 4
t
Itound guilty and sentenced perish by suffocation.
anaonnoed today that when they left their dent Freedman.
BRITISH GOLD.
Palmer, Dover................................................ 5
I fii pay a fine of (10 and costs The whole
--------------------------------- e
work at noon ttoday they would not re
Bslentine, Vusalboro................................. «
! ^ounted to about tSO, whiob was paid.
Killed gwsetbeart and HIvaL
CAR BRAKES BROKE.
Time, I.M 3-i, 2.28. 2.32.
VIU Oom*4» America In Event of S(cK4*> turn. Tbe aotton Is' In aooordance with
I« P. Goodwin appear^ fur the State.
Ban Jose, Cal., Aug. 11.—Vlnaszl Crosa deciolon arrlvod at In a meeting last
ley’s Election.
The olBolals were: A. H. Merrill, Dan
evening to strike in sympathy with tbe BSttl and his fiancee, Wally Fellner, were
Terrible Accident on a Trolley Line in
London, Ang. 11.—Tbe Pall Mail Ga losters who ate now out on a strike.
shot and killed by Harvey Allender, a vers, Moss., starter; Dr. V. E. Pickering,
A PILLOW OF BANKBILLSPennsylvania.
zette of this morning says that if William
discarded lover of the girl. Tbe murderst Gardiner, and G. M. Hatch, Farmington,
McKinley is elected president many
then fired the pistol at hla own bead, hot judges; Cbsrles Haskell, timer.
Lancaster,
Pa.,
Aug.
10.—A
runaway
I heUalty of BaU River Foand Well-Fixe
Englltb manafaotnrers will establish
missed. I-Ie was arrested.
Chsages Isi German Ministry.
trolley on tbe Columbia and Donegal line branohea in tbe United-,States and moke
In Boston,
was wrecked last night on a steep hill. part of their goods in that country.
Whole Family Poisoned.
Ran D<Arn by a Railway Tralo.
Berlin, Ang. 7.—The Nensten Naoh-

‘WHEN I CAME TO
COURT YOU,

William Henry Clifford and Other
ers Issue an Address.

J

c

Was the song my mother used to
sing while mixing Bread in the
old pantry at home. We used to
like the Bread, but I have an idea
that if she could have had OLD
RELIABLE FLOUR we would
have liked it better.

Do you like to use a Flour that
you can use for E
?
Lots of people do, and their num
ber increases, too. ALL who try
this Flour are SATISFIED.
Do YOU use it ?

C.

E.

MATHEWS.

“OLD RELIABLE

Does your Head Me?
NERVEASE

Boston, Aog. 7.— A man who aubseI'ioently gave bis name as Mlohael SI Mol*ulty of Fall River, was found asleep on
ll^^'ldewalk this morning by tbe HanIwer street police. Under bis head was a
I ^ndle of bank notes 'o^ntalnlng glOOO.
I fie was arrevVed for drankenness and
I ffien searobed g?000 more was found in
pockets. He whs detained pending
I tearing. This afternoon the Fall Rivi
fiwt w telegram Asking that MoL tBy be detained as he was wanted on
I te charge of forget^.

Seven were killed and 60 were Injured.
A broken brake caused the accident.
DBOW/llNG AT DETROIT.

Five Persons Meet Their Death by the Up
setting of a Boat.

Detroit, Mlob., Aug. 10.—Five persons
were drowned In the Detroit river last
night by the upsetting of their boat In a
high wind. Many narrow emiapea of
other parties are reported.

rlohten announoes tihet Prince HobenChicago, Aug. 11.—Ten persons return
lobe, the loperlal ohancellor, has reelgned ing home in an express wagon from a
and left Berlin for Kasael. It qdda that picnic, were run down at 8:30 o'clock by
farther obongee In the Ministry of finan
westbound Fort Wayne passenger
itpievadalBank the Loser to the Tone of ces are impending.
train, at Ninety-ninth streetand Avenue
•75,000
K. All were injured.
San Franoiaoo, Cal. Ang. 1.—Harry E.
Hoarding Contiunes.
Editor tring Resigns.
Brown, oashler in tho Bullion and ExWashington, Aug. 11.—Withdrawals of
change balik of Carson City, Nevada, is
Henry A. Wing hes reelgned bis poet ae
missing. A preliminary ezamintion of editor of tbe Lewiston Sun. Mr. Wing gold from the treasury yesterday ag
the books of the bonk show that Brown has been editor of the Sun since it was gregated $418,200, made up of 1394,100 for
hoarding
in coin, MlU
and.ou
$24,100 111
in O«r
bars
for
RAfnMI iHilnig
fgghWlafcAn Ka wmm I
nV»#UIII||
XOI
has defanlted to the extent of at least
1. «»111 VUlUyT«.
..0 u..
176,000.
Of business stood,
ANOTHEB OASBIBR GONE.

I
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Brldgton, N. J. Aag.’V.—Five members
of the family of JeremUh Frazier,a merchant of this place,are lying dongeronsly ill
from the effects of poison supposed to have
been in something which they had eaten.
People Dying In New York from the Ter
rlble Beat.

New York, Ang. 11.—Twelve deaths
and 80 oases of prostration oooorred this
forenoon from the beat.
The death rate today will be longer
than on any day previous.
.1 A<>i
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FOR A THIRD TICKET.
National Democratio Party Born at
,
lyieetinj of Gold Democrats.
(CONVENTION

MEETS

SEPT.

2

iTo Nominate a Candidate In
Opposition to Bryan.
Indianapolis, Aug. 8.—The name of the'
new political party Is the National Dem
ocratic party. Its organizers call those
atipportlng the Chicago platform and
ticket the I-’obiillBt-DpmooratJn nn.rtv
Vkc
ecatrssti*!
.fcfffMilriaw
jiiMliilMIrim I JiMti

WA bt (ULt A

thretMjis '^bdatsMUr, A«sA. 1
Them

i* tb» Mathmwi

on the selection of the name of the Natiopal Democratic party, and also in
determining to distinguish the two
parties, by referring to those supporting
the Chicago platform as the PopulistDemocratic party.
There was a conference before the
provisional national committee met, at
vrhlch It was decided to call a conven
tion and nominate another national
ticket.
Some of the eastern and southern mem
bers opposed a third ticket at first, but
when they were told that in the mldddle
States party fealty was so regarded that
many Democrats would not vote unless
there was a third ticket, then all objec
tions from the east and south were with
drawn, and the decision to hold a con
vention was unanimous. It was argued
that as the campaign proceeded, and the
Republicans began to say harsh things
of Democrats, many of the latter would
'vote for Bryan and Sewall, dls^steful
M the Chicago platform was to them. As
the eastern and southern golc standard
men said they were for anything to de
feat the Chicago ticket and platform,
they readily consented to the plan that
had been outlined by the executive com
mittee. The strongest opposition to a
third ticket came from Rhode Island
and Texas—the smallest and the largest
■fates. Thby were given the fullest con
sideration, because of the desire for
unanimous action, which was finally sepured.

the principles of tne Democratic party as
recognized and most courageously and
consistently administered by Jefferson,
Jackson and Cleveland, nor are there
nominees for the ofllces of President and
vice president of the United States
pledged to carry those principles into
practical effect. The faithful and true
Democrats of the United States are de
termined that their principles shall not
be ruthlessly surrendered, nor the people
bo deprived of an opportunity to vote for
candidates In accord therewith.
"Therefore, the National Democratic
party of the United States, through its
regularly constituted committee, hereby
calls a natianal convention of that party,
for the announcement of Its platform
and the nominatlsw s(a*a4Msteslsvms
office of Pre.sldent anfi vies prssMsat s(
the United St#tee, and thetransactioBsf
sueh business as Incident thereto, to be
held at Indianapolis on Wed^nesday, the
second day of' September, at 12 o’clock
noon, and hereby requests that the mem1lss« sf Vbn yssly lu stvcral slates who
bilk M‘ts till iwfi sMMMy end the preservaU«s e! Hjit tnd order, and who are unUisrAhiy opposed to the platform
Adopted and candidates nominated at
Chicago, will select. In such manner as
to them shall seem ^best, a number of
delegates to the same, equal to twice the
number of electoral votes to which said
states are respectfully entitled. Such
delegates shall be duly accredited, ac
cording to the usages of the Democratio
party. Their credentials shall be for
warded or delivered to the secretary of
this committee with all convenient speed,
and this committee will make and an
nounce the roll of the delegates entitled
to participate In the preliminary organ
ization of the convention.”
After the adoption of his report, Mr.
Outhwalte moved that the names of all
committeemen be appended thereto.
This created much enthusiasm. The list
was headed by Chairman Palmer.
Chairman Palmer was directed to ap
point an executive committee of nine,
who should take charge of the campaign
at once and report to the general com
mittee of the new party at a meeting to
be held in Indianapolis Tuesday, Sept. 1,
the day preceding' the national conven
tion.
Chairman Palmer was authorized to
go outside of the membership of the na
tional committee in selecting the nine
members of the executive committee.
The general committee adjourned to
meet in Indianapolis on Sept. 1. A select
conference was then held at Senator
Palmer’s room over the selection of the
nine members of the executive com
mittee.

SLAVES OF ENGLAND.
Severe Arraignment of John Dillon
and His followers.
MANIFESTO OF IRISH ALLIANCE
Anent Coming Convention of
the Irish Race.
Sterar ?arfc. Aug. 8.—The national ofll•f the Irish National alliance have
iMued the following manifesto In regard'
to the proposed convention of the Irish
race In Dubllrt In September, and the,
proposal of the parliamentary leader,
John Dillon, that “constitutional meth
ods should be given a fair trial.” The
manifesto is published today In the Irish
Republic, the olficial organ of the al
liance:
"You men of the Irish race, delegates
fiom the United States, from Canada,
from Australia, and from Africa, from
England, from Scotland, from Ireland,
assembled In convention In Chicago,
last September, made In your behalf
this declaration: “The people of Ireland
are a sovereign people. Liberty is the
birthright of her people.”
”We, today, holding this declaration in
view, deem it our solemn duty to address
you. The men who, so far as they could
do It, have made the sovereign people of
Ireland a subject people, again dare to
raise their heads. The men who tndeavord to' sell the birthright of the peo
ple of Ireland ard again conspiring to
drag It to the market. Do you propose
to walk Into the market place, and allow
yourselves and your posterity to be sold
as slaves?

Adieu to Lincoln.

johR u. palmbb.

'•

A telegram from President Cleveland
was regarded by all as indicating his
■jrmpathy with the movement. Every
mention of the president’s name was
loudly cheered. His portrait was the
centerpiece in' the assembly room. ExCongressman Outhwalte, who made the
motion for a convention to nominate
candidates for president and vice presi
dent, holds a prominent appointment
under President Cleveland. General
Bragg, ex-Congressman Bynum and all
the leaders are considered strong admlnUtratlon men.
The largest visiting delegations, out
side of Indiana, came from Kentucky,
Ohio and Illinois. The Kentucky dele
gates favor Carlisle for president, and
In the event he is not nominated they
want General‘ ~
Buckner
for vice president.
OKI
The Illinois and Ohio delegation did not
aBk for anything, but there was a gen, epal drift for Senator Palmer for presld«nt.
1 The Kentucky delegation also asked
llpr tlie convention at Louisville, but
Iftdlanapolls showed a guaranteed fund
of 110,000 for all expenses, and the guar
antee In this case was made to a body
of very substantial men, who duly ap
preciated the best bid. There was ob
jection from all to holding the conven
tion in any city in which a national con
vention had been held this year. The
committeemen said: “We will go be
fore the people on the difference between
the Indianapolis platform and ticket and
the platforms and tickets that bear the
brands oflother cities.
At the evening session. Senator John
11. Palmer of Illinois was elected perma
nent chairman of the provisional com
mittee. John R. Wilson of Indianapolis
I was made seoratary, and John P. Franzel
\ of this city treasurer.
Mr. Outhw'aite, chairman of the sub
lOemmlttee. then presented the call for the
convention as follows:
I “To the People of the United States:
“The Democratic party, during Its
‘ whole history, has been pledged to pro
mote the liberty of the Individual, the
■eourlty of private rlghte and property
and the supremacy of the law. It has
always Insisted upon a safe and stable
money for the people's use. It has InSeted upon the maintenance of the
flnaneial honor of the nation, os well as
d)iS preservation Inviolate of the Inatltutlons esUblished by the constitution.
ThsM. Its prlnciplea, were abandoned by
fks supposed representatives of the
pUtsr at a national convention recsatly
ifaibled at Chicago. The Democratic
pssom'
...... therefore cease to exist unless
rt:ywni

r

bs
be preserved by the voluntairy iwtlon
sueh of its members as still adbers to
ms fundamental principles. No majority
Of the members of that convention, howover large, had any right or power to
purrender those principles.
“When they undertook to do so, that asssmblage ceased to be a Demooratto oonTsntlon. Tim acUon taken, the irregulai
piooeedUigs and the platform enunolatod by that body were, and are, so ut
terly and Indefensibly revolutlonmy and
jtenstitute such radi^ departures from
'^the
trueveiimocraoy, which
Hw prtnclpUs
___of________
'^ouid cbaraoterlso a sound and patriotic
administration of o)ir oountry*s affairs,
that Its results are not entitled to the
oonfldencs or support of truo llsmosratai,
Vor the first time since naUonal par
ties wee* formed, tbers Is not beCors the
SUnarican people a plaUom dseiartiig

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 8.—The Bryan trip
to the east was inaugurated at 2 o’clock
yesterday afternoon. After Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan had entered the car there W'as a
request for them to appear on the rear
platform, w’hlch they did. Mr. Bryan
said: “In ordinary times I would have
desired to have the notification take
place at my home. But this Is not an
ordinary campaign, and I felt that the
cause should arise above any personal
de^res we might have, and therefore ex
pressed the wish to be notified in New
Tork, in order that our cause might be
presented first In the heart of what now
seems to be the enemy’s country, but
which we hope to be our country before
this campaign Is over. I appreciate the
kindness which the neighbors have
shown, and all that I can promise you Is
that' whether I do wnat meetsvwith, your
approval or not, I shall do my duty as I
see It, and accept all consequences which
may follow.” As the train drew away
from the statlon.flutterlng handkerohlefs
waved a parting adieu.
Found Silver lk|nn In the Fast.

Cleveland, Aug. 8.—National Republi
can Chairman M.. A. Hanna returned
from New Tork yesterday. To a re
porter he 8*ald: “My trip In the east was
a thoroughly.satisfactory one, and I re
turn feeling that ew have the work
there well In Hand. The Importance of
the financial questions to the people of
the east has not been exaggerated, and
there is not the sUghtsst IlMIlissi ttMt
there will be any dimunlttsa.oTlxteSWt
in favor of the tariff or any stksr Issifs
as Jhe campaign progresses. I found
feverywhera the greatest interest in the
financial question, and there is certainly
an appreciable free silver sentiment In
many parts of the east. We are going
to devote considerable attention to the
west, but we are going to make just as
hard a fight in the east.”
Tending Toward MoEInley.

Dallas, Aug. 8.—Overtures have been
njade to reunlt'e the Lily Whites and
Black and Tan Kepubllcane in Texas,
after six years’ estrangement. The Lily
Whites' state executive committee met
here, and it was thought a deal would
be consummated, but It was left In statu
quo by Chairman McGregor, who is in
a measure'opposed to the reuniting act
on any proposition made. The action
of the St. Louis convention In falling to
recognize the Lily White delegation was'
roundly scored. Three factions of Texas
Republicans will probably unite on a
MoKinley electoral ticket.
Sewall a Factor.

Atlanta, Aug. 8.—The Populist con
vention fulfilled the prediction as to Its
aotloh on the national ticket, made by
Thomas E. Watson in his address
Thursday night, by adopting unani
mously a resolution presented by the
platform committee', authorizing the
state executive committee at any time
that Arthur Sewall should be with
drawn from the Democratio ticket to
withdraw sl^ Populist electors and place
sly Democrats In their stead. This done,
the convention adjourned sine die.
A Matter of Form.,

Kutohlnson, Kan., Aug. 8.—A dosen
men, rapreiienting the romnut Sd tlw
Kansas state Democratio convention, as
sembled here yesterday, to perform the
formal duty of nominating the state
ticket eslMted at the Populist conven
tion at Abilene, '^^hen the names were
read from a telegram tjhey were tek»n
down by Secretary Pepperlll and at once
declared the nominees of the Democrats.
'Without discussion or remarks. Thus
was the Democratio party of the fusion
agreement fully carried out.
CoanollmMi

With AMon.

New Haven, Aug. 8.—A warrant has
been Issued for the arrest of Councilman
John Horse, one of the best known men
In the city. The charge Is one of inoendlarlsm. Three months ago Oounollman
Morse’s residence was partially de
stroyed by firs. The suspiolon of the au
thorities 'was aroused, and olBoers bare
■been at work on the oase. As a reault
DeteoUve Cowles of New Haven artteUd Mr. Morse In Ohio yesterday. As
soon as extradition prooesdlags'oan be
flatabed the prisoner will bs brsnfbt to
tMs dity.

I

joux nii.ros.
“The rotunda In Dublin, which is filled
with historic memories. Is the place of
auction. John Dillon, member of the
British parliament, announces'^ himself
as the auctioneer. Dillon brazenly calls
this proposed sale of Ireland’s right to
be a nation, a“Conven'tion of the Irish
race.” It will not be a convention of the
Irish race. It will be, to use an Amer
ican term, a packed caucus of men on
whose brows England has stamped the
brand of servitude. There no man will
be. In whose soul exists the thought of
Ireland as a nation. No compromise can
there be on the question of nationhood
and liberty. A legislative assembly in
Dublin would not, and could not, mean
nationhood for Ireland.
’’The measure of home rule proposed
by Gladstone was really an insult to the
Intelligence and''manhood of the Irish
people. It had not about It even the
shadow of ’legislative Independence,’ and
would have made Ireland a crippled
province. This was the triumph of
‘constitutional’ agitation, carried on for
IS years, at an enormous cost. Further
fruit was the denationalizing for a time
of the great bulk of the people, and be
trayals which mark a sad page in Irish

history.
“The llMh Nationalist leaders of this

GRAP"' ISLAND .'UYSTERT.
Appearft to

Be No Nearer
Than Kver

Solnttmi

Newburyport, Ma.ss., Aug. 8.—The
mysterious death of Mrs. Eliza M.
Crampsey at Grape Island, Wednesday,
continues to attract general attention,
anil ut) to the present the mystery Is
still unsolved. There are many suspi
cious circumstances connected with the
case, and the authorities are looking Into
It with a view of determining it anyone
Is specially responsible for the woman’s
death.
The man who might naturally be ex
pected to throw the most light on the
matter is Lawyer H. H. Mather. In whose
company the woman was, but his story
directly coiilliots with that told by John
Post, the proprietor of the Post House at
Gi'ape Island, where the woman died.
John Post .says that Mather was speak
ing to the .woman a short time, before she
died; that he shortly after put off In the
rowboat. In which he and the woman
had arrived; that after the woman was
found dead a little later, one of the hotel
men was sent In another boat after Mr.
Mather; that the man overtook the law
yer and delivered the message; that Mr.
Mather did not return, but said he would
send a doctor.
Bearing these statements in mind, the
statements that have been made by Mr.
Mather not only conflict with John Post’.s
statements, but In making them Mr.
Mather shotvs a heartlessness which no
one would expect under such tragic cir
cumstances. In his Interviews he says
the dead wonian was a drunkard, and
otherwise makes public her faults.

Li Hung Chang Feasted and Praised
by British Commercial Men.
FUTUltE OF THE CHINESE EMPIRE
Depends Much Upon British
Attitude Toward It.

London, Aug. 8.—Li Hung Chang con
tinues to be the center of marked at
tention from commercial and social cir
cles, and the government is apparently
making every effort to do honor to the
nation’s guest. The famous Chinaman
was the guest of the China Association
at a banquet at the Hotel Metropole last
night. Li made his appearance at the
banqueting board in his yellow jacket
and peacock feather. The skirt of his
dress was blue, and he wore the riband
and star of the Victorian order.
] The usual toasts of loyalty and courtesy
were drunk to the queen and to the Em
peror of China, after which came the
toast to the guest of the evening. Slf
Cecil Smith, who was chairman of the
evening, in toasting LI Hung Chang,
said that he was heartily welcome, If for
no other reason than that he had been
the lifelong friend of “Chinese” Gordon.
LI Hung Chang was governor of the
May Bb Safe After All,
London, Aug. 8.—The various land province of Kiang-Ce^ln 1860,.when Gen
lord amendments to the Irish land bill eral Gordon entered upon his work of
were voted down by the lords yesterday, Bupl?ressing the Talping rebellion In that
without division. The bill then emerged province, an., the two men were always
from the committee stage and was re afterward friends.
LI Hung Chang had written his reply
ported to the house. It Is now believed
that the Irish land bill is safe, and to the toasi, and It was read to the com
pany 1?y ai interpreter. 'He expressed
that the opposition to It by the Irish land
lords has been broken. This change Is his sincere pleasure at the reception ac
corded him. He said that the difficulties
due to a threat which Lord Salisbury i
between China and England were the
privately conveyed, that If the govern- | result of misunderstandings. To Eng
ment were again defeated on an Im land, he continued, was mainly due the
portant point It would be necessary for merit of b. aging the leading commer
him to seriously consider his position. cial people of the west into fruitful in
It Is known that the cabinet yesterday tercourse with what he might venture to
decided to adhere to their original pro call, without arrogance, the leading
posals when the bill returns to the house ccmmercial people of the east, thus
of commons. The Result of several con gradually leading China Into the uni
ferences on the bill, held yesterday after versal comity of nations. The road to
noon, are considered satisfactory, and in great achievement, his speech proceeded,
return for some concessions on the pur sometimes leads to rough passages in
chase clauses, the representatives of the the intercourse of nations, but England
landlords have undertaken not to press had been considerate and fair, and had
the amendments.
therefore gained China’s confidence. He
added, however, that there remains still
Nobody Hurt.
Lynn, Mass., Aug. 8.—Over 8000 per Foinethlng to be done, to maintain good
sons assembled around the T. G. Plant relations, and he hoped that his visit
factory last evening when the non-union Would remove all dilHcuItlos in the way
workmen left their work. Six of the non of complete harmony. He said that his
union men were escorted to thei.r board eyes had been opened to many things
ing houses by a crowd. They rt-ere under since he had been In England, and he
protection of Deputy Nelson and Captain hoped that the English would take a
Burke, but no violence was offered. warmer Interest In the affairs of China
One novel scene during the passing of and in her commercial prosperity. A de
the barge load of non-union men to thplr sire for peace, he added, dominates all
boarding places was a squad of about 20 the efforts of China. ^
“If we have relied overmuch,” said Ll,
policemen, mounted on bicycles. In order
to keep other wheelmen away from the “upon our pacific feelings, to save us
barge. At a xieeting of the general ex from unprovoked aggression. It Is a fault
ecutive committee of ,the Boot and Shoe engendered by a long course .of national
■Workers’unlon. last night, it was voted custom. Nobody Is so sanguine as to ex
to declare a general strike on the Plant pect to change the current of thought
company. There were some 500 mem of a people so numerous as the Chinese
bers present .including the 100 lockedout In a single generation. Tlm6, much
lasters, and speeches were made by a patience and forbearance must be al
lowed before China can be brought to
number of the leaders.
regard International affairs from the
Doniestio Tragedy at Hartford.
same point of view as do the western
Hartford, Aug. 8.—Mrs. Francis Mc peoples. The basis of all real progress
Laughlin, colored, was shot by her hus In this direction, strange as it seems. Is
band at their home on Sandford street conservatism,
and
especially that
yesterday afternoon. Four shots were China’s Integrity should be preserved;
fired, one bullet entering the woman’s for If that be threatened the prestige of
right groin and another, which undoubt the government will be impaired, and
edly would have proved fatal, flattened we shall have no alternative but an
against a steel rib In her corset, the archy.”
other two missing. After the shooting,
He then recalled the struggle in which
McLaughlin fled. Jealousy is believed "Chinese” Gordon was concerned, when
to be the cause of the attempted murder. England’s faiseeing policy of support of
The couple have been married scarcely the constituted authority In China was
more than a month.
rewarded by 30 yekrs of successful com
merce. British interests, he said, were
Turks Lost Heavily,
London, Aug. 8.—A Times dispatch now precisely, the same. Trade Is free
from Athens says that official news has to all, and untrammelled commerce Is
been received there that a band of 22 the common ground. ”Our Interests ”
Greek Insurgents was destroyed on Tues sali^ the Chinese diplomat, “run parallel.
day by a Turkish battalion near Kara- We should like to bable to reckon upon
We should like to be able to reckon upon
tasl. The Turks lost heavllvthe support of the commercial powers
Tlie Heal In Kansas.
,
should our Independence ever be threat
Hutchinson, Kan., Aug. 7.—The Demo •
ened from any quarter.”
crats and Populists of Kansas have
In conclusion, he offered his congratu
practically effected fusion of lnterest«ln
lations on the admirable work of the
the coming election. Since ' Tuesday
China association in clearing away the
last the Democratic convention here difficulties to Intercourse between the
has waited upon the Populists. The
countries.
Democrats held two sessions yesterday. two
George N. Curzon, in replying to the
The morning session ■was adjourned toast of “The Guests,” alluded to the Inuntil evening. The Populists at Abilene telleotual vitality and physical courage
have during that time taken np action which enabled Ll Hung Chang to under
as to the proposed fusion. When the take fils journey. No spectacle, he con
Democrats reassembled word was re tinued, was more pleasing than to see
ceived from their ambassadors at Abi China rising phoenlx-llkefrom the ashes
lene that the Populists had accepted the of her immemorial past to devote her
ticket recommended by the Democrats self to the energetic development of her
for electors. This ticket, which was , incomparable resources.
....
agreed upon last Tuesday, was then
The Times announces that' Lord
formally' placed In nomination. The Rothschild and the manager of thq NorDemocrats then took up the question of denfelt Guns and .'Vmmunltion company
i state ticket, and there being prac had an interview with Ll Hung Chang
tically no opposition, Jhe Populist nom yesterday.
inee for governor, J. M. Leedy, was nom
Hungarians FaritfU In Flood*.
inated by acclamation. The other Popu
Buda-Pesth, Aug. 8.—Terrible hurri
list nominees were as cheerfully nom
canes, accompanied by disastrous hail
inated.
storms, occurred In various parts of Hun
Flectrlo Lights Wore Ont.
gary yesterday.
Many persons ar
Hlngham, Mass., Aug. 7.—An electrio known to have perished In the floods
train was standing at the Hlngham depot from the mountains, and It is feared that
at 8 o’clock last night, waiting for the later reports will show a much greater
power to be turned on. Suddenly out of loss of life. The damage to property all
the mist the 7:12 passenger train from through the country districts was very
Boston, coming on the same track, but hea-vy. In one town, which numbers
run by steam, loomed up and crashed abdut 50,000 inhabitants, and is about 60
into the electrics. The rear oar of the miles southeast of Buda-Pesth, it is said
electrio train was telescoped, and the tha almost every house has been injured,
engine of the steam train was damaged. to a greater of less extent, and the less Is
Tfie open motor cor was filled with peo estimated at millions of florins.

country denounced the measure, and
pointed out that Gladstone would be
tray those who pinned their faith in
him. They had not mistaken their man.
■When Lord Rosebery succeeded him as
leader of the Liberal party, they sounded
again a note of warning, and proclaimed/
that home rule would be shelved. The
Irish Nationalist leaders knew that the
Whigs could not be true to-thelr history
and be honest; and they had not learned
yet to put their trust in the English
enemy. That these leaders were right
goes without challenge.
“We, today, sound a warning note. We
say the so-called convention of the Irish
race is a fraud on the face of It. Dillon
says ’The proposals for the convention
was made so wide as to embrace all Irish
Nationalists who desire to give a fair
trial to constitutional methods.’
“Fair trial to constitutional methods!
Are not 17 years sufficient for a fair trial?
During these years millions of dollars
have been spent, and more of her chil
dren lost to Ireland than would have
been slain In war. And for all, we have
naught but the proposal to give consti
tutional methods a fair trial.
“Such a proposition could be made only
by a prince of knaves or a madman.
They have^ot a fair trial. Irish people
stood by patiently while they were being
humbugged. They must do so no longer.
No, men of the Irish rape, you are not
fools, you cannot allow this humbug in
perpetuity. You cannot sacrifice your
country in this hour, when the British
empire is about to fall to pieces and the
nations of ths world are closing in on
your enemy. Canada is marching to InteBsnfiBBM: Australia is getting ready
to do so. Will you permit your country
to perish as a British province? Will
you not rather prepare yourselves for a
ple, but they were warned of their
gigantic struggle for independence and
danger, and they managed to jump. All
nationhood.
of the passengers were badly scared,

“The world is with you in the fight, if
you act the part of men. Begging at the
doors of Downing street, waiting, fawn
ing, cringing, crouching at the feet of
men like Balfour and ahamberlaln,'Wlll
not win Ireland's independence. You
good men and true must see to it that
Ireland Is not again chained to the corpse
of constitutional agitation. There Is no
bops for Ireland within the scope of the
British oonsUtutlon. To revolution alone
she must look for her redemption. Ood
save Ireland’’
- .______
ladlcetloos
ITollow Jsok.
New Haven, Aug. 8. — Seoretary
Lindsley of tbs state board of health
was notified yesterday, by Dr. Ferguson
o( Thomaston, that a patient of his, a
woman* died un4ev-«oBdltlons whlob indioate yellow fever. The woman bad reoeaUy returned fressavlalttoNewTNlI

UON OF THE HODR.

and had the steam train been an express,
a collision of terrific force must have been
Inevitable. The engineer of the steam
train was unable to see the eleotrlcs by
reason of the sharp curve and absence
of lights in the electrics, wbloh was
caused by lack of power.
Charged With Malpraotloe.

Boston, Aug. 7.—Dr. Edward F. 'Wells,
48 years old. Is charged with commit
ting a criminal operation on Hattie
Green, 18 yeare old. The alleged opera
tion occurred on Aug. 1, but tjie girl’s
condition was not dleoovered until yes
terday, when another phyelolaa was
called In, as the eaae was becoming
alarming. The girl -was Imtaedlately
removed to the hospital, where she will
probably die. The arrest of Dr. Wells
was the result of statements mads by
fjM Green slrt.

Hnrdered by NagTOM.

Barrodsburg, Ky., Aug. 8.—Robert
Hooper and Mattie Johnson, 'whose
bodies were found on the Louisville
Southern tuack so mangled that the cor
oner’s Jury could find no evidenoe of
foul play, were murdered. It has been
discovered, by five negroes, who were
playing craps at ths time. A negro who
witnessed the murder has told about It,
and the aherlS, with a posse, has gone
to arrest ths negroes. Robbery was tbs
notlTa
I
Oharged With HUirder.

Boston, Aug. 8.—Luke Gibbons, un
employed. wss arrested at his home, a
tenement, '8 Applan place, East^oston,
yesterday a|ternoon, on a charge of mur4eath, already recorded Inetaolsuleaohp
his wife, Abble A. Gibbons, whose
dsatta ooourred on 'Wednesday rnomlng,
Aiig. 4, wider myaterious olroumstaaoss.

MOORE BROTHERS* SLUMP
Hn* Canuflil a Uenpral Tightening
Eastern Money .’Market*.

of the

New York, Aug. 8.—R. Q. Dun & Co.'s
weekly review of trade says; The sen
sational collapse of speculators at Chi
cago, who controlled Diamnd Match
and New York Biscuit stocks, and had
hoisted them to fancy figures, with the
•ousequent closing of the Chicago Stock
Exchange for a period yet indefinite,
though followed by remarkably few fail
ures, brings a sudden change In monetary
coiulltions throughout the country. The
Instant co-oporatlon of moneyed Inter
ests at Chicago to restrict the disturb
ance deserveil praise, and did much
good, but It Is not possible to avoid some
shock to puljllo confidence, and a quick
tightening of eastern money markets,
which already shuts off commercial
loans almost entirely. Tha collapse also
Increased the caution of bankers and
other lenders regarding loans on se
curities of a similar character.
It is important that the Increase of
merchandise exports,’ JSOO.OOO, or 12 per
cent over Jast year, for the week, and the
decrease of imports, $71)0,000, or 7.6 per
cent, still continues to limit the sum
payable abroad.
The movement of whegt is again large,
Atlantic exports being 11761,033 bushels
for the week, flour Included, against
755,330 last year, and since July 1, 8,868,704 bushels, against 4,728,919 last year.
The situation as to cotton is doubtidss
critical for many producers. Extremely
hot and dry weather has done serious
harm, but it must Indeed be an ex
traordinary condition that reduces the
yield 20 per cent in August. The price
rose almost beyond precedent, % on
Wednesday alone, and the alarm will at
least be of service to planters. In giving
them better prices, whether buyers real
ize profits or not.
Labor is more disturbed than usual.
The great sjrlke of' garment workers
here has much extended; the strike at
Cleveland has broken out again, and in
volves several branches of labor; the
iron furna'ce men of the Shenango val
ley resist a reduction to the wages of
May, 1895, though Mahoning valley
workers do not, ' so the Iron works
throughout the country are striving to
put down cost. In order to keep In opera
tion; the iron mines of the Gogebic range
are stopping: the suspension of cotton
mills has become more general, and over
4,000,000 spindles are said to be Idle at
Fall River alone, and probabbly %. or
more of the entire producing capacity In
the country. The rubber works have
mostly stopped, and notwithstanding
the light weight opening a number of
woolen , mills. Evidently the working
force and also wages have beed reduced.
Orders for boots and shoes aijp growing
scanty, as buyers generally feel that the
advance asked cannot be held, es
pecially as hides have again declined
nearly 6 per cent for the week at Chicago,
though leather is dull and unchanged.
Curtailment of production in cottons
does not bring a stronger market, and a
tew quotations are reduced.
Sales of lightweight woolens are dis
appointing and mainly of the cheap
prades, and in some cases prices are again
reduced.
>
Failures for the week have been 240 In
the United States, against 225 last year,
and 32 in Canada, against 43 last year.
A Queer Hiding Place,

Hartford, Aug. 8.—Since the death of
Elizabeth J. Shepherd, a wealthy aged
maiden lady, at her home In Wethers
field several days ago, interested parties
have assiduously searched for records
of her property. Yesterday her grand
nephew, Charles S. Hullng, of Cleveland,
was awarded by finding the records and
$23,000 in stocks and bonds, neatly hidden
in a secret compartment of the de
ceased’s chamber. She left property
which is estimated to be worth over
$80,000.
VIEWED

WITH

SUSPICION.

Authorities Looking Into Cause of Death
of Eliza Crainpney.

Newburyport, Mass., Aug. 7.
The
body of Eliza W. Crampney, the woman
who died at Great Island hotel, near
Ipswich Bluffs, Wednesday afternoon,
was brought to this city yesterday. An
autopsy was performed by Medical, Ex
aminer Clark of Ipswich and Drs. Hurd,
McCarthy and Ames. The physicians
found the brain to be normal, the heart
in good condition and the stomach and
kidneys Inflamed. The stomach and
liver have been sealed and sent to Pro
fessor Wood- of Harvard university for
analysis. The condition of the stomach
indicated p'olsonlng. The doctors di
dined to give out the result of their In
vestigation, and will not exp.-ess an
opinion. No evidence of criminal mal
practice was found. State Police Offi
cer Neal of Lynn took charge of the In
vestigation. The alleged desertion of
the woman by a Boston lawyer, for
whom she was housekeeper at his camp
at Rowley, with some other circum
stances, has made the woman’s death
one of a auspicious character. Ths
death of Lydia Coldsworthy, two years
ago, is recalled at this time. She was
this same lawyer’s housekeeper at the
same camp, and died from an overdose
of laudanum, which", It was decided, was
self-administered. The case was re
garded as suspicious, hut was soon for
gotten. The Crampney woman’s hus
band llv o. in Salem. Her parents live
In Boston,
An Unknown Floater.

Boston, Aug. 8.—The body of an un
known woman was found floating in the
Charles river yesterday afternoon. There
was nothing on the body to identify the
woman, although an effort is being
made to connect the woman with Lucy
A. Maxim of South Wareham, who has
been missing for some weeks, ttnd who
according to the statement of her father,
was lured to Boston by a drummer.
' Textile UUlle Go Under.

Media, Pa., Aug. 8.—The big textile
mills of Rhodes Bros., at Llewellyn, a
short distance from here, wlflob were
■but down last Saturday, were plaoed
In the bands of a receiver yesterday.
One of the reasons given tor asKing tot
a rsoelver was to prevwt the saoriflos of
the property at a forced sale. The debts
amount to over 8100,000. It is said the
assets will cover all olalmg.
Will Be Kany Idle Sbnds.

Manchester, N. H., Aug. 8.—The
corporation wlU olose Its mills Aug. 18.
and will remain shut down until Sept. 7.
This will throw Well hands out of swploymsnt. The -Amoskeag wlU tfiose to
night for an Indefinite period. This cor
poration ordinarily employs 8000 h^ds.
but has been runnlng,^only about twothirds Its total oomplemant of late.

"WiP!

Have ^

of resolutions to, offer. Chairman Scott
ruled that he was out of order and the
THE BEST
oonvention applauded.
K. P. Torrey of Bath In a short speech
pltoed In Doinlnatian Hon. M. ,P. Frank
of Portland and the convention applauded She Hat Ever Known. Words of Fraise
from a Nett York Lady for
liberally. L. M, Staples of Washington
placed Mayor E. F. Hanson In nomina
tion In a florid speech. Mr. Staples made
a slip of the tongue in inlsoalllng Bryan's
" I would like to add my testimony to
name biit went on to say that he was the tbatwf others who have used Ayer’s
Moses to lead the people out of the wilder Pills, and to say that I have taken them
ness. He said If Hanson wore nominated, for many years, and always derived the
the Democrats would carry the State by a best results from their use. For stom
tremendous majority. Mr. Staples elicited ach and liver troubles, and for the cure
applause with almo.^t every sontenoo and of headache caused by these derange
ments, Ayer’s Pills cannot be equaled.
when lie quoted the famous "cross and
crown” phrase the convention cheered
wildly,
Frank’s nomination was seconded hr
K. E. Hernert of Portland. Capt Clias
Baker of Belfast seconded Hanson’s noin
ination. Capt. Chase maintained that
no other man could lead the Demo
crats to so complete a victory. He
called Hanson the Bryan of Maine. The
speaker aroused laughter by saying Han
son was “a falrly-well to-do man.” Guptill
of Saao moved that the Portland platform
be repudiated, but was sharply called to
order by Chairman Scott. As be sat down
ho said; "I yield to you'becanse I know
you are all right,” and the convention
roared.
Half a dozen men were on their feet When my friends ask me what is tbs
and one moved that the oonvention pro best remedy for disorders of the stom
ceed to ballot, but Chairman Soott recog ach, liver, or bowels, my invariable
answer is, Ayer’s Pills. Taken in sea-'
nized Dr. G. H.iCrookett of Lewiston
who let himself loose in secoB^dlng Han son, they will break up a cold, prevent
son’s nomination. Dr. Crockett some la grippe, check fever, and regulate the
digestive organs. They are . easy to
times gets excited on the foot ball field,
take, and are, indeed, the best all-round
but he outdid himself on this occasion.
family medicine I have ever known.”—
Major Dlokey of Fort Kent, In Mrs. May Johnson, 368 Rider Avenue,
troduced as the oldest Democrat in
New York City.
Maine
and
one
who
woulN
be still young when all the rest of us are
dead, got a most cordial recaption. Major
Dickey seoonded Frank’s nomination and
Highest Honors at World’s Fair.
sat down amid thunders of applause. J.
Aycr’i Sanaparilla Cirn all Blood Oitordcro.
•T. McCarty of Clinton seoonded Hanson’s
nomination.
McCarty referred to the sohemo of In 1890 Clifford bad argu^ in a Demo
healing the sore caused by the Portland
oratlo convention in favor of Just snob a
convention and said It bad been whis point as be had coday attaoked. Mr.
pered about that if Frank were nominat MoLellan then offered as a substitute for
ed, Qioney from sonnd money Democrats the Urat resolution the follbwing:
oonid be secured for the campaign.
Resplved: That we take from onr
“ Damn their money, ” roared a delegate State
platform the following declaration:
In the front of the hall and McCarty had “ Wo oppose the free coinage of silver and
to wait while the convention laughed.
favor the single gold standard unless a
John F. Robinson of Bangor niovtd different standard is adopted through inrornatlonal agreement;” and tbat we enthat a committee of flve be appointed to doTho
the national Demnoratlo platform
receive, sort and connt ballots. Tbs with Bryan and Sewall.
chairman annonneed this cominiitee:
The adoption of MoLellan’s resolutions
Charles Chase, Portland; J. F. Rubiimon, was the signal for Hon. \Y. H. Clifford
Bangor; George Pottle, Lewiston; Joseph and his friend^ to bolt and Clifford la a
Torrey, Bath;T. S. Bridgbam, Buokfield. very dramatic manner stalked down the
It was moved to ballot by counties. oenter aisle Of the ball hurling defiance
The balloting ended at 1.05 and the and denunciations at his old etssoclates
committee retired to count the votes. On while they flung back hisses and’shbuts.
their return the ooraiuittee reported the Clifford was followed by a score of other
whole number of ballots to be 330; neces Cu'tiberland and York county delegates
sary for a choice, 166; M. P. Frank had and there was a noticable gap left In that
193; E. F. Hanson bad 188; scattering 6 section of the hall which they vacated.
The report was received with a wild cheer. Outside the hall the bolters gave three
Mayor Hanson most heartily moved that cheers for the cause of sound money and
Frank’s uominalion be unanimous, and the last effort to keep the Democrats of
the inotlou was carried.
hiaine in line with the policy they favored
Torrey of Bath presented a resolution less than a mouth ago had been made, in
endorsing the nominees of the Chicago vain.
oonvention, but before the motion was
A oommittee, consisting of B. F. Banput Hon. W. H. Clifford of Portland se S'ln of Belfast, C. B. Morton of Augusta,
cured recognition and then ensued a most William Dickey of Fort Kent, F. B Tor
sensational scene. Mr. Clifford said he rey of Bath and W. H. MoLellan of Bel
was a Deinoorat and had always been; fast, was appointed to notify Mr. Frank
that he bad stood shoulder to shoulder of his nominatiou.
with the rest of the Democrats of Maine
The State committee was empowered
when |hey marched to certain defeat-fur to fill vacancies.
principle. "There are certain of us who Whap the oomnilttee presented Candi
do not support the Chicago platform,” date Frahk on the platform, he was greet
said he "and lam pee.”
ed with rousing cheers.* Mr. Frank acted

Family Medicine

Tried

Look in Opr Hat Windoui
WE

AYER’^PILLS

It cures Constipation, Sick Headache «^nd
Biliousness in such a gentle, coaxing way
that the unpleasant results of more active
Sold by Dmygitts
remedies are avoided*
for 60 yean.

"IT TASTES GOOD, TOO.'

FRANK THE MAN.
Democrats Nominate Him in Convention

Here Ttmrsday.
Hon- William flenry OlifFord Howled
Down by Oonvention.
«PAMN THEIR MONEY,” SHOUTED
ONE DELEGATE, REFERRING TO
GOLD MEN.

The Demooratlo State conventiun
proved a potent attraction at an early
hour Thursday and a half hour before
the time set for calling the convention
to order CUy hail was wtll fllied with del
egates and Interested visitors. lu the
gnilerlts was a large crowd made up
largely of cltlzeus, among whom many
Bcpublioans were seen.
The peculiar
clcrumstances that made the re-assem
bling of the oonvention necessary In
vested it with nnusu.l Interest.
Every
body felt that the prooeedlogs were likely
to develop scenes wbloh might rival ur
surpass in ezoltement those that iparked
the first convention in Portland. At half
past ten the Watervllle Military band,
stationed in the rear balcony, regaled
Demooratlo ears with popular airs, wbloh
won a hearty measure of applause. The
delegates were on the move and little
groups of men were everywhere scattered
about the hall engaged In earnest dis
cussions.
Mayor Edgar F. Hanson of Belfast
came in a half hour or sci before 11 and
bis quiet entrance met wi(h no demon
stration. A party of his friends gatb
ered about him and listened to his views
of the sltuatioD..
Hon. C. F. Johnson limped about
suffering from an attack of bis old enemy,
sciatica and got the "glad hand” from
every one. A majority of the delegates
had an Idea that some general plan of proceedings had been decided upon, but
were not familial with its details. The
general sohemo formulated by the oommittee at Its meeting Wednesday evening
provided for the forming of ’no new plat
form but simply the adoption of the plat
form of the national oonvention and the
endorsement of the national ticket. This
much aooompllshed, the committee
irished the ^.oonvention to nominate
’candidate and adjourn without upening
the gates to a flood of dlsouasion with the
possible display of bard feeling likely to
follow.
Eleven o’clock came and went and the
hnm of voices continued while uu muve
towards beginning piopeedmgs was man
ifest. Delegates who Inquired into the
cause of the delay were Informed that
Camberland and York county delegations
were coming np on a special which left
Portland at 11.30 and that the arrival of
that train musk be awaited.
Those who had expected to see and
listen to the Hon George Fred Williams
e( MaasaobusetU'were disappointed os tlye
distinguished sllverlte had a previous en
gagement in Rhode Island and could not
be present. Hon. M. P. Frank entered
the ball at 11.80 and worked bis way to
the space before itbe platform where he
and Mayor Hanson furtued a picture of
fraternal good-will sts they exchanged
what seemed to be moat cordial ealulatlons and discussed the sltnatlon In perieot good humor.
A little later Editor Fred W. Plalsted
-of Augusta announoed In behalf of.the
Slate committee that the Portland deltgstlon was a little late and asked the
-delegates to be patient.
The Portland
■hen arrived at 11.46 and than the gallerfM called for a m«ive' but it was 19.08 be
fore Cbaliman Bnghee of the State oom■nlttee called the assembly to order and
Rsd the call for the convention.
Mr.
Hughes appointed "at seofotaries of the
■Whvontloii!
J. 1* Thompson, F. W.
Plsleted and F. I. Wilson.
Prayer won next ottered by Rev. J. F.
Hhoades of Fairfield.
The clergyman
flayed that the tri^tb might be found and
itolloned.
He prayed that prejudice
bight be dethroned' and reason sway.
When Mr. Rhoades ooooluded, a hearty
'Amen” welled up from hundreds of
Suoats, followed by a round of oheers.
Chairman Hngbes announced that Hon.
C- F. Johnson was pbysloally incapable
ot being present and igtroduoed as ofaalrb*n the Hun. John Boottof Bath. The an-kiunoement was received with cheers
^1-Scott said'the hour showed that the
^lue Dewoorats were not altogether dls^Msed with his oontse at Oblhago (aj^^uee). Ho aald a suooessfol fight might

lie made In September - ( applause),
fhe report of pommtttee on oredentlals
^*^wed 890 delegates present
Mr. Soott
^onoe annonnoed that the next buslnesa
***the nomination of a oandldaiefor
•nernor. Hon. W. H. MoMloa Jumped
his feet and dMlstred that ba hod a sat

AYER’S PILLS

The concluding part of the sentenoe
was drowned in mingled applause and
hisses, but the gentlemau stuck to his
work.
"This Is a Democratic oonveutlon,” the
speaker went on to say."'but his words
were Inaudible except to those who were
near him.
1‘Slt down!" "Are ypu through?”
‘Fire him out!” were some of the flat
tering expressions hurled at the distin
guished Democrat and lawyer from Poti^
laud.
“I am not through and shall not oease
to speak until I am,” roared Clifford,
trembling with rage and excitement. "I
cannot support the Chicago platform, nor
the men nominated on It,” said he.
Then what are you here for f”
soreamed a score of voices. Chairman
Sqott implored the oonvenilon to be In
order, but he might os well have asked
the wind to cease blowing In the.midst
of a hurricane.
I am here to speak and I will speak,”
declared the speaker, arid then the oonventlon proceeded to show him that whilf he
might speak he should not be heard.
Those who were near Mr. Gllfford
could make out that he said: "This oon
ventlon was called to nominate it candi
date for governor, and having ditobarged
that function,there is nothing left for It to
do. I'objeot to the introduotlon of any
platform. Yon believed in gold July 17
add on the 6tb of August yon believe In
silver. How do you thus grow hot and
ould ? What change has onme over the
spirit of your dreams f”
"Sit down," yelled the mob.
"I’llhavsmy say, thundered Clifford.
Just what sort Of a olreus would have
followed bad Clifford oontioued to speak
nobody knows bnt Chairman Soett ap
plied the flra minutes tnle which had
been adopted earlier In the* prdoeedlngs,
and the speaker subsided..
Hon. W. H. MoLellan of Belfast aald he
was surprised that Mr. Clifford sboold
have taken snob a poaltlon Ha said that

as if the rather heated proceedings of the
last half hoar were not Just to his liking
but he went ahead to thank the oonven
tion and promised to do all In bis power
to help his.party to "lift the .burdens of
oppression from the people.”
As Frank retired there were loud calls
for Hhuson and when the Belfast mayor
advanced to the front of the platform be
got moro cheers than Frank bad a mo
ment before. Hanson made a obaraoterIstlo speeob. He first pleaded for har
mony and then went ^on to fllsouss the
general issues of the campaign. He paid
his respects to Bon. Llewellyo .Powers
and said If he had a fifteen-year-old boy
tbat ooaldn’t make a better speech than
Powers Is making on the Maine stump
be would horsewhip him. Hanson had
the orowd with him and It Is safe to say
tbat had the balloting oome at tbat stage
of the convention Instead of earlier the
nominee would have hailed from ^Ifast
Instead of Portland.
•
A cheer for the national ticket opnoluded one of the most exoltlng conventions
ever held In this eeotion of the State.
They’ll Need It.

[Eaatport Sentinel ]
A lady Hying in Eaatport, recently.
In a spirit of eoononpy decided she would
make a quantity of soft soap, the same as
"motlier made,” nsing a butter firkin for
the purpose, and,as she supposed, the same
formula tbat bad done duty in the family
for years. The Ingredients were pnt In the
tub, bnt by some error In Judgment too
muob of sometbing was put In and the
moss became hardened. More water waa
added to bring It to tbe right oonaistenoy,
when lol the tub was full. To put part of
It Into a barrel was the work of only a
few mlnntes; after awhile tbe "soap” In
both tbe barrel and tab again jffow hard,
neoessltating the adding of mote water.
At loat odvloes tbe tub, barrel and two
large boxes were fall end there wee ooft
soap to spare. Her hnsband thinks It
would be a good plan to sand tbe anrplns
to the managers of the Bryan campaign

RE AHEAD OP THEM ALL.

NEW FALL STYLE HATS NOW READY.
GUYED and other Popular

Shapes.
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DOIlllOFF & DUNHSM$1.00.Cfllll«|TJOTOS. $1.00.
THE C. A. SMITH PHOTO CO.,
17 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE, ME.
All work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaran

teed satisfactory and up-to-date.
The only First-Class Studio in the world
Cabinets for $ i .00 per dozen.
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PKEPARA-TIONS FOR

STEN06RAPHIC AND BUSINESS

TtlSTVniTt
Is a select school for fitting and finish
ing young ladles and gentlemen torposltions as shorthand Cimka, Itaesrrtten,
Book-keepers, Professional utportera
and Civil Service engagement ^nlla
may enter any time, as onr ihanina or lastruction is strictly Individual, wltn
actual buaineas practice during tbe
course. Graduates assisted to lucrative
positions without charge. Terms mod
erate. Send for catalc^e and full ina formation. Address 01 Court St., Boston.
flreenwood'i BtenogiapUo
and BnainMS
Inititnto. —*
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President of the United States
. ....'T:::''
Address
61 Oonit St,

Boston. Mass.
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NEW

YORK

WEEKLY TRIBUNE

will, as always, be found lu the thickest of the fight, battling
vigorously for SOUND BUSINESS PRINCIPLES, which will
bring PROSPERITY TO THE NATION.
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TTIBUNE is not ouly the
leading Republican paper of the country, but is PRE-EMINENTLY A NATIONAL P'AMILY NEWSPAPER.
Its campaign news and discussions will interest every American
citizen/
.
^
All the news of the day, Foreign Correspondence, Agricultura
Department, Market Reports, Short Stories complete in each num
her, Comic Pictures, Fashion Plates with elaborate < descriptions
and a variety of items of household interest,* make up AN IDEAL
FAMILY PAPER.
We furnish “The Mall,” and ‘The New York Weekly Trlbune” (both papers),
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ONE YEAR ONLY $1.25,
OetMla. Ixx .A.d'vretuoe.
THE IVf AfL.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

To Mr. Corner Druggist,
Sura Curs St.

Writs yoov name and address on a postal card, sand It to Goorgo W. Best, Trlbuno
Building, NowffYork City, and a samplo oopy of tlio NEW YOBK WEEKLY
TBIB0NE will bo mallad to yon.

Painless, Pleasant, < »
and Healing. Cures
in three to iiTt days
without danger
or the least
unpleasant effect * ’

You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Every one warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only $3.90
J^SEASES::
Now is the time to buy.
e
MEN Andj^OMEN.
No ons else on earth tells so obeap.

Sent charges prepaid to any addtew on re
ceipt of pnee. Complete outfit, •!. We
> will guarantee to enre or refund money.
Home treatment book free to any address
on receipt of lo cents in stamps for postage.
n^81P CO., P. 0. Drawer UI1, BiMss, Mms.

All warranted.

We are making low prices on Watches.
Give ns a call and find out for yourself.
We have the finest line of Solid and Plated SUrerwaiA
in Waterville, and we make our competitors tired to
keep with us on prices.
A special feature^of our buehieea. Is testliiE the Eyes and flttlnc them to tbe
proper (lassee needed In each case.

Eyes twted free,by a man of many years’ experienoe,wboni I-have employed forth?*
purpose. Special attention given to diffloult eosee. Do not be humbugged by
called graduate opticians, but go to a man who knows his business. It will oost yc
BO more, and you will be sure of satisfaoUon.
m
If your sratoh needs oleaning or repairing, you will be sore of a good job a.

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Street

m

1
Wlt.1. MEET AT OLD ORCHARD.
Watervlllo entertained the Doiiiooratio
may have brought about certain modifi
cations that are not too sligbi: to bo ob convention very handsomely but how
Maine Grange and the Htate Board of Ag.
served. Some BBBort that the seasons inuoli better It would ■ have seemed to
rinultnre to Hold Joint Hosslnii.
have got to dragging of late. They say have lavlted the delegates' to assemble In
M. C. R R. folks figure thar
000,000
Tho Maine Board of Agrioniture and
that whereas the hot weather of the sum a nice new ilty hall.
is spent during July and August Iq Maine the Maine State Grange are to hold a
mer used to bo had la July It now comes
PUBLISHKD WKEKLY AT
by summer pilgrims
joint meeting at Old Orchard, Thursday ;
in August and Septoiubor and that .Tuly
It will lie a big day for Bath when the
and Friday, August 37 and 38, with the
120 Main Street
W atervlllc, 9Ie
as a rule is a oool month. The same peo Hon. William Jennings Bryan lets loose
The death knoll of tho A. P. A. move following programme:
Improvident Fanatics.
ple maintain that the cold weather of the hiB silvery tongue of eloquence there. ment In Bath was sounded in thoanTnnr8dB.y, Aug. 87.—10 a.m. Open
Mail Publishing Company.
There probably Isn’t any way In wbloh winter oonies now later than It used to. Kvory railroad train will be turned toward nounoomeut of tho ballot at the caucus ing remarks by Secretaiy B. Walker MoKeen, followed by an address by Hon. N.
Dr. Simpson of Christian AMianoo fame Years ago, they say. It was the rule rather tho shipping olty and every steamboat last week.
J Bnchelder, secretary of the New Hamp
POBLISBRRS ANI> rROI'ltlErOKS.
than
the
exception
to
have
sleighing
as
along the coast -will bring crowds.
can bo prevented from coming to Old
shire Board of Agriculture.
Instead of kicking at the hot and
3 p.m. Address, “That Boy, What
Orobard year after year and by his skill early as the holiday season hut snoh is by
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’ Biliomneei, anda valueble
While it is probable that the average of Thursday. The morning trains enabled day. It 1* prepared by modern metbude Now, when tbeae gentlemen think that
ten years have bad not a little to do with
remedy in ell
“1 the eommon
and to its preparation ate bronght they oan scent kn^ottioa they Immediately,
the
delegates
to
arrive
in
good
season
I
Mjnplainte of ohlidren.
the
weather
has
not
changed
very
mnoh
the satlsfaetory growth and development
r 86c* ai all Dmggieto.
the skill and knowledge of modern change front and about tbemaelvaa boarie
from
every
qpotlon
o^
the
Statd’aod
the
DU. J.F.TRUB dk CO.»
that Waterville has enjoyed and there oan U is pbsslble that peroeptlble ohanges
•oicMMu Hood's Ssr^aparlll* aoM prompt- for this reform. We do npfe wlah to be
Aabarnt Ale*
In aeaaon If OPWitbe blood and by making pure, loo aevere on them, even thongb tbelr
ay have ooma! The remuval of the for worktof the bo^WMf
For Tape worme wo have
be no qoeetlon in the mind of any man
a
opeelal
treatment. Writ#
for
'them
'
tO
'
In
nil
dhootlons
or
Hob blood It cure* dlaeasa and establUhs* sudden oonveralon ia loo transparent to
te of the State over large areae, the oul
fog ptmphlet.
-that a new olty building is an Improve
TIIAOK*Maiei
parly attarnooiAnln*.
good'bealth.
deoelTe.. Better late lhan never.
ttvation
of
the
soli
and
other
influenoea
ment as muofa needed as almost any one

The Waterville Mail

of those that have been flooured. The
olty oOQuoll, Friday evening, dieplsyed an
nnnilstAkablu detornilnstinn to carry out
the ozpro.Hed Inlontlon of a largo majori
ty of oitizonB,nod the city council, and no
other Set of men, have sole charge of the
city's business.

Maine Matters.

William McKinley,

Garret A. Hobart,

LLEWELLYN POWERS,

J

C

i'AiH. -gItt.'iAlii;

/

AisJ

mhu

local

matters.

The Wlsoasset & Quebec Railroad Comp iny have Issued a naet folder descriptive
of tholr property and tho section ot the
Country through which the road runr. It
also contains a time table and steamboat
conneotluns with Portland, Boston and
Now York.

Events of the Week in and
The opponents of the new city hall pro
Abont the City.
ject anuounoe that they have obtained
Judge Synionds of Portland ns counsel,
and under his advice wUl petition the
Bogl nning with this week Co. H. wyi court for an injunction as soon as the city
have two weekly drills In preparation begins to expend money in the carrying
nut of the building plan.
tor muster.
G. S. Flood & Co. ore erecting a large
John Darveau, a French citizen,
shed In their yard on Pleaaant street, aged 86, living on TIoonlo street, was
for the purpose of storing wood.
visited recently I y his brother who lives
Kev. Dr. Pepper will deliver the prlncl In Canada and who has reached the age of
plo address of the day before the Sunday 66. Neither one had ever seen Ills hrothe’,
school convention of Knox, Lincoln and John having grown to manhood and Uft
gagadaboc counties at NobleOoro, Au home before bis brother was born.

The carpenters have nearly completed
the woodwork on the new store, which Is
to be occupied l>y Wnrdwell Bros In the
Ware hulldlug. There Is some more to be
done In the way of putting up khulves and
tho plate glass Is to be put Into tho front
and a few ocher minor Axlngs are to be at
tended to. The steel coiling which is to
be put up In the store has been lost some
where on the road and there may be some
delay In that part of the work. Mr.Cross,)
the oontractnr, told a Mail reporter today
that a tracer had been hunting for the
steel and as soon as It arrives and Is put
np the store will be ready for the painters.
When completed It will be one of the best
stores on tbe street.

ana tbe pcople^wbo went bad one of the
PERSONAL,
pleasantest experionoes possible from a
ride on the beautiful Kennebec and along
a fine stretch of tT5o Maine ooaet. The
Miss Nellie Lovetlng la visiting friend*
excursion w.ia exactly as advertised and In Llnooln for a few weeks..
the slight delay In reaching home was
R. E. Attwood passed Sunday with Us
oauRod by the fact that the tide was
parents at his tioniD in Auburn.
against tbe steamer both going and 00mS. F. Brann returned Snndny from a
ing.
brief vaontlon trip to Five Islands.
The oainera Is getting to be tho almost
Miss Gertrude Lovering Is passing a
Insppurable compapion to tbe vacationists.
vacation
of two weeks nt South Hope.
It Is really remarkable the Increase lu this
art, during recent years. First, and for
Mr and Mrs. Chas. J. Cliikay are visit
some time tho camera enthusiast was a lug friends In Wlnthrop for two weeks.
fiend, oifton classed almost as a peottllarlty
Mrs. S. D. Cheney left Saturday night
among living things. Later moM peo for a visit with relatives in Norrldgewook.
ple tried It, and saw that there was much
Condnotor George West bad charge of
In It. Now, with the reasonable prices
with which these convenient picture- the excursion train to Gardiner, Sunday.
takers may be obtained, they are tbe
Miss Millie Judkins returned Saturday
source of much downright satlslaotlon. from a short Visit with relatives out of
In soenery they make a lasting reproduc town.
tion of some plaoee where pleasant associ
Master Earle P. Freese, who has boon
ations will ever last, made stronger
spending
a few weeks In China, has re
through time.
s
______
turned home.

Tho mau who saved tbe life of Secre
tary Stanton on tho night Lincoln was
assassinate^ Is now an oflloer of the army,
and will be retired from active service on
August 18. . He Is Major Gedrge F. Rob
inson, a native of Maine and was an ep
gust 19'
The Maine Central Relief asseolatlon
Ira Pollard, a lad about 18 years of age, Is ni 0 of the most pr-unpr. companies In ilated man In tbe army dnr'ng the war.
stepped on a piece of broken glass Friday, doing Inaii'ance business In the State. On tbe night that Booth shot the presi
cutting an ugly gash In his foot. Dr. Two weeks ago Monday, .loseph Rue of dent and Payne made an attack on Stan
O. A. R. EXCVBSION.
Bill dressed the wound. It required 12 • hUolty WHS killed at Brunswick and ton, RoblnsoS was In the seoretaty's room.
The
assassin
succeeded
In
attacking
tbe
stitches to close the gash.
Monday afternoon Mr. 8. L. Berry, tbe secretary and but for Robinson's pretence
Complete Arrangments for the Trip of tbe
In order that the treasurer f f the Y. M. loc-1 represaotaMve, tjald Mrs Rue $1000 be might have been killed. A gqld med
Maine Delegation to St. Paul.
C. A. may not have to borrow money r.o ill foil settlement of the claim.
al was given Riiblnson by congress for bis
J.
L.
Merrlok of this city has' com
meet current expenses ho would he glad
Thu flret giin of the Kepublioan cam services, and when Hayes came to the pleted arrangements with the Maine Cen
If subscribers who can conveniently do so
paign in this city will be Ared on the eve White House he was made a major and tral, Canadian PaclAo Railway and “Soo
would pay their subsorlpilons.
ning of Ang. 27, when .Senator William paymaster in the army.
Line” for an ezAuslon to 8t. Paul to at
It has been decided Anally that the P. Frye will address the voters on the
tend the 80th National Encampment, G.
Major JCd Hotchkiss ot the Confederate
principal of Oak throve S-mlnHry tor the qiie.sf one of the day. There Is no Ansr
A. R , to be held Sept. 1-4, 1896.
The
coming year Is to be Wilbur A_ Estes who i.ubllc'speaker in tho cobutry and It will Array, was topographical engineer upon
fare from Portland to St. Paul and re
has had charge of the department t f he a treat for all who are able to hear the the staff of Gen. Stonewall Jaokeon. Col.
turn will be $28.00. Berths In the sleep
languages und- r Prlnclral Goddard.
I. S. Bangs of this city has been In corre
distinguished gentleman.
er are to be $8 00; sections (two berths')
%
•
spondence with him in regard to material
There was a hlg attoiidanoe at the TiI. C. Libby, Esq., has received a letter for a biography of Jackson, which the are $6.00 for the trip going. There will
conlo Gun eluli slue.t .“atiirday ufCeruoon. from his son and partner In Montana,
be one fare from all points on tbe Maine
A good number i.f -ho iters are now lu the stating that lu the rural districts of that major Is.collecting. Col. Bangs sent him Central to Portland and return.
A
a paper read* before tbe Commandery of
fllia-e of that hanilsome L. C. Smith lu state both Demccrats and Republicans
special oar will leave Watervllle at 6.46 a.
the
Loyal
Legion
ot
Maine
at
Foitland,
Hanson, Webber and Dunbaiii’s window. are for -MoKInley and Hobart and pro
m., August 28tb, running through to
which was published in tbe Maine Bugle
lirnckvllle (Out ) Tillies: Mr. Isaac tection. Lambs lu that country are only of Rockland in October last. Major St. Paul without change. The party will
Cm Ihige of Waierv He, Me., Is borne ■ n a worth $1 each and wool six cents per Hotchkiss says It was a “very valuable leave Portland at 8.46 same day.
month’s hnllday. Mr. ('uolldge is Gen I ound.
The route is through tbe famous Craw
contribution to our military history”;
eral Manager i f a large Gold.jQure Instlford Notch, arriving In Montreal 8.80 p.
tutu In that state, ntid g' es from here to
Mr. F. W. Gowen of this city, the dis and writes further that Col. G. F. R. m; thenoc to Ottawa and to ,Sault S^.
>’«w York on business coiineoted with It
tinguished temperance lecturer and or Henderson, of tbe British Staff College, Marie and on to St.. Paul arriving there
Thomas Loftus of Bangor, who has ganizer will open a campaign in the State Camberley, England, is writing a mili at 9.35 Sunday morning, thus giving the
just completed the work of bulldldg the for temperance and sound money on tho tary life on Gen. Jackson, which will party an ojiportunlty of seeing the beau
now oonoreto sidewalk on College avenue, 16lh of August In Waldo county. Mr. prove of great interest to all students of ties of St. Paul and Minneapolis before
left Monday night for Madison whore ho Gowen says had we a free and unlimited military history.
the crowd arrives. A. side trip to Niag
lias a contract to lay 800 fquare yards of coinage' act the credit of onr nation would
The annual reunion of the Twentieth ara Falls has been arranged on 'the return
walk.
' , \
.be threatened with repudiation.
-Maine Regiment assooiation will be held trip.
This Is the quickest and best way of
The body of Peter Gurney, the 6-yearat Waldoboro, Friday, August 21, con
The Seventh Day Adventists of Maine tinuing through tbe day and evening. raaohing St. Paul and makes a very de
olil lioy who was drowned at the Head of
the Falls Thursday afternoon, Was found will hold their annual canipiiieetlng and The railroads will give half ratfes and it is lightful trip. Auy one, desiring to join
conference at Augusta. Aiig. 27—Sept. 7.
Frldey inernlng - ab lut Are o’ol ok
absolutely necessary, on account of limi this party should oommuuloate with J.
within two feet of the place where he The camp will be located on a beautiful ted hotel accommodations, that comrades L. Morrick, Watervllle, at once.
site ab mt one inljlo south of Augusta on
was drowned.
who desire lodgings notify Secretary Sam
the electric line. Tho meeting on the
A Worthy 4raiup.
Kev. P. M. Cayer will lecture at North sune ground last year was pronounced a uel L. Miller at once. Among the dis
A
tramp
who ought to have a better
Vansalboro next Sunday evening In Rev. ■narked success. The electric road man tinguished veterans who will be present
station
in
life
called at tbe residence of
Mr. .'tetsou’s church. 'I he meeting In agers, having an eje for business, offered are Gen. Joshua L. Clia^erlaln, Major
Col^ I. S. Bangs on College avenue this
Holman
S
.
Melchet
and^Qen.
Spear,
of
Mr. Cayer’s church on the Plains will them some inducements to return,
Washington, D. C. Publlo exercises will forenoon and expressed a desire lor work.
. be eunduoted by Rev. Mr. Thompson on r
Col. Bangs was sprinkling bis lawn at
Col. O.N. Blacklugton of Augusta, one be held at the hall in the evening. The
that evening.
tbe time and after eyeing tho tramp for a
executive
uommlttee,
for
perfecting
the
Dr. Will Pro-sey, who was killed by of the delegates to the Democratic State plans. Is composed of Major Meloher of .moment asked him If he was really seri
lightning at Isl>-buro Sunday afternoon, ooDveutloD. maintains that he served Portland, George .W. Reynolds, of this ous in bis request.
was a nephew of Mrs. Abble Pres.sey of longer lu tbe Federal army than any city, and Samuel L. Miller, of Waldoboro.
“Yes,” replied the fellow, “I want a
other man from Maine. . He enlisted
this city. Mrs. Pressey will attend the
job
where I can earn at least a quarter
The smooth-looking gentlemen who fol with which I can buy a dinner, for I saw
funeral which will iccur at fiaugor April 24, 1861, and was mustered out in
Louisiana, Nov. 8, 1866. He entered the low the olronses over the State and en
Wednesday afternoon.
ranks ns a private and was mustered out deavor to work their snide games on un a sign out at a restaurant down street
where they offer to give a regular ^tiiuer
During the luuntb of August the as major and brevet Lieutenant Colonel
suspecting people did not sneoeed In this for 26 cents. I can do anything you will
liastor of the Congresailon d churoh will of the Slst U. S. Colored Infantry.
place. About ten o’clock circus day when set me about.
I’ll sprinkle that lawn,
be absent, but tuere will l e preaching
tbo procession was fllling tbe street and saw wood, shovel dirt, boe the garden or
services every Sunday at 9.80 a iii and
P. S. Heald received a telegram Friday
evrir store keeper and clerk w8b eagerly do any kind of a job. ’'
7.80 p m. On next Sabbath Rev. A. L. evening Informing him that his father
watching the elephants file by a well“Yon are sure you don’t want the
Chase will preaob morning and evening. Thomas H. Heald, was very seriously 111
dross d gentleman entered one of tbe quarter to buy a drink withP” questioned
In South Dakota, and' there seemed to he
It Is expected that the Free Publlo Llbrd- hut little hope of his recovery. Mr. Heald stores on Main street, which ^ is coudaotei) Mr. Bangs.
ty rooms which have lately been Atted up Is a man about 70 years of age. J^e went by ladles) and made a small purchase,
“TVlon’t drink, obew, smoko or swear,”
in the Plalsted blook will be opened to the West on a business trip about two months passing over a ten dollar bill in payment replied tne man, “and am In this basipubllo Buinetime during the present week. ago, being In his usual health at the time for the goods. But the proprietor Itf- ness only because I am forced into It. I
The room has been uloely Atted with but the journey must have been too much formed him If he bad no smaller change have begged food, but I bate to .do It as
she would willingly give him the articles badly as yon would. I never will beg If I
shelves and a good selection of books Is on. or him.
*
purehased. The fellow loft the store can And any one who will give fte a job
hsiul already.
Tbe latest is a joke on Hon. J. H. Man- somewhat crest-fallen. It is said he tried to pay for what I eat. ”,
Sunday was intensely "hot In this city ley of Augusta. Coming down on the ^Is luck elsewhere but as far as It is
“I will give you 10 cents an hour and
and the people who staid at home fairly train from Canton Monday, the mail known without oatohing any one. The
feod
you, though I have a man of my own
sweltered in the heat. A shower did Ut agent On that route accosted Geo. B. game Is an o^d one but frequently can ue
and d.n’t need, your work,” said the
ile to cool the air, but was aooompauied McCaun, Esq., with whom he was ac worked all right.
colonel.
»
by one Aasb of lightning and one peal of quainted and, jocosely queried: “Say,
The tramp agreed to the terms and was
Tbe new ooncrote sidewalk on College
thnnder that startled ' those who do not George, have you seen anything of Mc
set
to piling wood in the shed, Ue proved
avenue and Main street was completed
enjoy .such showers.
Kinley up that wayf George allowed
Saturday afternoon to a point opposite as good as his word and worked like a
At the oAloe of City riCIerk Brown that he hadn’t, and asked why. “Oh,” tbe residence of F. K. Sbaw, which is as Trojan'. It was hot work and the shid
the following jurymen were drawn said the mdil clerk, “a letter came up far as it will be built at piesunt. The was like an oven and the. perspiration
to servo at the September session of ihroiigh here this morning from Joe walk begins at the lower Maine Central rolled off the tramp’s face In great,drops.
the superior court: for the grand jury, Manley nt Augusta addressed to'‘William oniBsIng and oontinues on College avenue Yet he kept on and showed that^'he really
Joslah W. Morrill and Alfred Thompsun; MclCluley, Canton, Me.”
to tbe junction of that strept and Main meant what be said and when b^'^ooketud
for the traVerse jury, Charles R. Tiylor
his hard oarq«d cash at. the completion of
Thomas H. Rose suffered a shook of stieet, and then down Main street to the
and F. J. Goodrldge.
hU work, proved that there was at least
point
above
named.
^Mt.
Loftus,
the
paralysis Friday afternoon and died at his
one worthy person in the ranks of the
builder,
has
all
the
way
through
paid
In the absence of the pastor of the Con- hline on Leighton street early Saturday
“profesh."
'
; (tcgatloual church dnririg the mouth of morning. Ho was about 62 years of age strict attention to the work, personally
August the pulpit will bn supplied every ■and leaves a family. The funeral 00- attending to every detail of the mixing
You need Hood's Sarsaparilla to en
Sabbath. On next Sabbath Rev. K. S. cu ed at bis late rrsldenbe at 1 o’clock and spreading of the walk composition, rich and purify your blood, create an ap
Porter will preanb at 10.80 a.m.and 7.80 Sunday afternoon and will be conducted and as a result a most substantial walx petite and give sweet, refreshing sleep.
P.m. The evening service will be held In by W S. Heath post. No. 14, Q. A. R. has been built. Tbn walk Is seven feet
wide for the most of the way, and Is a
Why Npt 'Watervllle.
■ the churoh.
“It Is truly wonderful what tbe differ great Improrement In ‘the appearance of
The oorrespondents of the Tnpf Farm
Constable John Pollard had Mike Far- ent parts of a bloyole will stand,” said tbe street, and It Is safe to say that no
and Home of this city arc agitating
I tell of Winslow before the munioipHl Mr. Cook, tbe Main street bloyole doctor piece of Walk In t-own will accommodate
another SMte Poultry exhibit to
held
[ tonrt this afteruonn on a charge of wife today. Holding up a mass of splintered more people than this'new stretch.
at some place m tbe State the coming
(beating. The alleged ^anult was made oak and twisted steel wire he said, “Now
Tbe-exonrsion down the Kennebec, Sun winter probablf about tbe middle of Jan
flast Thursday during a drunken dieturb- here la the best that a freight train can
day,
oendaoted by tbe Maine'Central rail uary. There Is a great deal of Interest
lanoo. Farrell was found guilty and Aned do In smashing up a wheel. It’s pretty
road
'(^nd the Kennebec Steamboat Co. taken In poultry raising In certain seo[tl and costs, the whole amounting to well smashed. I’ll admit, but yon notice
drew
a crowd estimated to number some tlous of tbe the State, especially In Ban
f about $8 which was paid.
that only two of those spokes are ont'uff
'800
or
900. The run by rail was to Gar gor, Lewiston and Portland.
and yet that wheel lay aorost tbe track
Several looatloos for the proposed ex
The funeral of the late William Welch and a freight train ran over It. The diner and from there by tbe Steamer
|eeoutrod at the St. Francis de Sales ohurnb frame was broken In several places, but Sagadahoo down the river to Bath, hibit have been auggasted Includlug
Bangor, Augusta, .Portland and Lewis
IWOo'clook Tuedday forenoou. There wa-< a
the rear wheel, which lay outside the where tbe 'first landing was made. ton. But Watervllle sertainly has some
|.bry large attendance Including several
Another stop was made at Popbam Beach
track, was practically uninjured.”
Itaplnyes of the Maine Central railroad
and then the- steamer put out to sea, great claims to make for tbe holding of
Ititb whom the. deceased had worked so
_
>
Some Important changes are being rounded Seguin ind then steamefi along tbe exhibition here.
l^ag (luring his lifetime. The servlcps in.adn in the office of the Sawyer PublUb- the coast, circled Squirrel Island, and
Tlie board of trade should take action
|*ere oonducted by Rev. Fr. Charlftnd In ing company. The businees of t^e con- beaded home again. It was a beautiful at ODoe to offer Indnoements to tbe man
t Very iinpreggivo manner. The remains uorn has Increased so much of late that sail and, baiting a few who sooonmbed agers of the proposed exhibition to orme
*ate Interred at the Gatbolic cemetery on more room haa become an absolute ne- to sea-slokness, was greatly enjoyed by here.
Ifte FatrAeld road.
Constable Davis was a busy man Fridi y
oeeilty. Accordingly the company has all. There waTa good breeze on tbe river
leased tbe*Boath tenenieo.t. on tne second and outside and while people Inlsnd were morning in the Maine Central yard drlvstory of tbe building now occupied: Tbe grumbling at., the heat, on board tbe ng tramps from tbe track. More thi n
rooms are being re-atranged and will be steamer It was plenty cool enough for 80 tramps were. lined along the. track
OUR STOMACH, HIART*,
BURN.DISTRCSSAFTCR | Atted np for offloea and will contain bnal- comfort. Mr. George A. Alden bad walling for trains to oome tbslr way.
EATING. KSADAOHE, «>d 1 ^ss oflSoe, private ofBoe for' Mr. Terry, charge at the esourslon, so far sw the
INDIQB8TION, which U thsj niaU. opaning room, qto. The rooms on Maine Central was oonoerned, and looked
Hon. and Mrs. Cflirlstlan Knsnff sre
cooa* of all that tratrtdkNcurt^by
uft gkiund floor now ooonpled by tbe after the exourslonlsts In hie usual oontomplatlng a Tlslt to their daDgbter,
CRODEll’aiSYRUP.j oMoea will be taken into tbe wrapping effloient maaoar. Tbe offloers of .the Un. D. W. Parsons to Minatapolts In
AT ALk DKUiMlIVni.
4,
■teamboat onmpany were eonrteey iteeU two or three weeks.
gpd mailing department.

S
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Mrs. E. V. Stevens and ohlldren of Oak
land are spending two weeks in tho olty
visiting relatives.
Henry Choate and M. D. Emery of
North FalrAeld passed Thursday with
friends in town.
Miss Florence Drummond and Miss
Minnie L. Smith are posslug a week at
.MonUegau Island.
Mrs. B. S. Smith of Cambridgeport,
Mass , Is making a visit to her iiiotbor,
Mrs. T. H. Copp.
The families of Nathanlcil Emory and
of G. A. Wilson enjoyed an outing at Mc.Graw Pond, Sunday.
Rev. W. E. Gaskin, pastor ot thoUulTorsallst churoh, will continue his vaca
tion for two weeks more.
Miss Eva FalrAeld and Miss Emma
Farwoll of Boston are the guests of Miss
Hope'Davies tor a few days.
Lieut. A H. Plalsted wont to Bangor,
Monday, to inspect the Hamlin Rifles,
Co. G., of the National Guard.
Henry Dnrrah and Harry Dunbar re
turned Monday evuning from a visit of a
taw days In Buothbay Rarbur.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunry Winters and Mrs.
J.'S. Light have relumed from a visit ta
friends 111 Union and Rookhibd.
Mr.s. S. A. Donharand her gue.st, Mrs.
Porter, retiiriifd Monday night from a
visit of a few days at Northport.
\V. A. Knauff has entered tho employ
ot tho Watervllle & FalrAeld Eleotrio
Railway & Light Co. ns collector.
Dr. G. W. Hutchins left Saturday after
noon fur a Ashing trip of a week In the
lakes In the Somerset county wends.
Hon W. T. Haines passed Saturday
and Sunday at OcHan Point, where his
family are stopping for a few weeks.
Mrs. Mary Anderson ot Norrldgowock,
who has been visiting friends here for a
few days, returned to her borne Saturday
afterno’jn.
,
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Cliarles Dnnton's IltilldliiKS Iluriioil and
Miirli Dniimge Huiio l>y High tVliiil.

Mr. Edward Ware went to Athens to
tpund Stinday with his family who are
summering at the old Ware homestead In
that town and ran Into a bit of exoltenicnt in a tr('mendou.s thunder shower.
The shower began nt 11.80 and contiiimd until well along Into tbe afternonii.
Mr. Ware said that while his family
were at dinner they could not see 20 feet S
out ef doors for the heavy fall of rain.
During the dinner hour tb(>ro came one
crash heavier than any that had preoeded
it and the diners saw tbe lightning danc
ing over the table. Mr. Ware glanoed
out of a window and saw a bit of light
ning strike Charles Dunton's barn. The
lightning hit the barn In the middle of
It and then followed along a board walk
and porob to the main house, which U
set on Are at the stairway near the front
door. Mrs. Dunton and her daughter
were up stairs and could not go out by ,
tho door and narrowly escaped, one by
jumping out of the window, the other by
llding down a rail.
It was not more than 80 minutes from
the time the bolt atruoK tbo liarn till tbe
whole set of buildings were in ashes. In
the barn were an ox, two calves, throe
pigs, 85 tons of bay and two years’ clip
of wool, all of which were burned.
Beyond Athens to the north several
houses were unroofed. When Mr. Ware
returned to Skowbegan this morning he
saw on tho way more than 100 trees
leveled to the ground by tho force of the
wind. There was heavy damage to tho
crops In the vicinity. Two showers met.
one approaching from the southwest and
tho other from tho northwest. ^Xholr
meeting place was the point whereworst disturbance occurred. Mr. Ware
says It was much tbo severest storm ho
ever saw.
Nobleboro Camp Aleetiiig and Epwortli
Coiiventlou, Aug. 17-‘42.

The Epwortb Leagues of Rockland
District will hold their second annual
oonveutlou nt Nobleboro, Aug. 17th and
Ibth.
Dr. E. M Taylor of Boston, president
of thb First General Oonforeiicu District
of the Epwortli League, has been secured
a.s the speaker for Monday evening. Dr.
Taylor Is one of the alilost preachers In
Now Eiiglaiitl, and deserves an audience
which will ho representative of all tho
Leagues of the district. On 'Tuesday Dr.
Taylor is oxpeotc d to preich; other preach
ers will bo suciirod for tlu' day. Evan
gelist Jones will assist In all the sorvloes.
Rev. M. S. Iliiglies, reo-ntly of Portland,
and Dr. A. K. Chase of BuoksporC, are
expected during the week.
Reed’s Orchestra ■will be jiresent' on
Monday evening and on Tbi rjday after
noon and evening. It Is desired to make
the oniivention and caiiipiiieetlug a suc
cess, and to do so, the earnest co-opera
tion of the churohes is Invited.
Special rates have been sooiired on tho
railroads and steamboat lines.
Train
arrangeinciits East and West are such Og
to make It possible for tlioK not wishing
to spend the night on tho grounds, to re
turn home at tho close of the Monday
evening service.

Mrs. Fred H. Thomas, who Is spending
tbe summer at L-mg Island, writes to
Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Emery, who have
friends In the city that she Is steadily Im
been pansliig tho winter In North Caroli
proving in health.'
na and a few weeks wDh relatives In Chi
Miss Luoy A Prince acted as organist at cago, arrived here Saturday night and are
tbe Methodist Episcopal Church Sunday the guests of Mr.and Mrs. Henry Hanson.
In tbe absence of Mrs. L. P. Holland, who Mr. Emery was graduated from Colby in
Is in Massachussetts on a vacation.
’68, and was fur several years pastor of
Miss Jessie Harlow of Bangor who ha the Baptist churuli nt South Norridge
been the guest of frleuds • In tbe olty for wonk
several days returned Thursday afternoon
to her home.
Mr end Mrs. G. W. Reynolds loft
Thursday morn!' <t for a visit of two
weeks with their daughter Mrs. H. M.
Gordon ot Allerton, Mass.
>
Miss Susie E. Perry, who has been for
several months one of tho force at Preble’s
studio, left tbe olty tod^ for her home In
Ruokland,where she will spend a vaoatlun
of a month or luorq.
i

The Mall Is pfeased to nnnnuiioe the en
gagmont ot Mr. Oscar Dlllwurth, tbe pop
uUr clerk in the shoe stor) of Dinsmora &
Son, and Miss Emma ' Knauff daughter
of Ex Mayor and Mrs. Knauff.
Prof, and Mrs. A. .T. Roberts are a
Houlton where Prof. I^nbercs has a part
In the pr gramme (if the siiinnior school
to he held thorn under tho msnageinent
of Sta'o Siipurinloiident W. W. .Steisoi'.

Cures

Talk

“Cures talk ” in favor
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
as for no other medi
cine. Its great cures recorded In truthful,
convincing language of grateful men and
women, constitute its most effective ad-vortising. Many of these cures are mar
velous. They have won tbe couAdence of
the people; bav« giVen Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla the largest' sales in tbe world, and
have made necessary lor its manufacture
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is known by tbe cures it has
made—cures of scrofula, salt rheum and
eczema, cures of'rheumatism, neuralgia
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepiila, livei
troubles, catarrh—cures which prove

Hood’s

Dr. Knipe and Ur. Panlding of Now
York are the giiusts of Dr. J F. Hill for
a few days. From here the two physloiaiis go to Klnno. They express their
opinion that Wntervilln D one of tbe hand la the best—in fact tbe One True Blood Purifier.
somest cities they have ever seen.
„
,, rvjti
•I''®'" Als; ea.sy to
rlOOU S r'lllS take, easy to operate. 260.

Sarsaparilla

RANGES AND 8TOVEC
NOT ONE

J

CLARION i
Range or Stove g
I9 sold that Is not

WAltRANTED.

' ^

E

Think of the thousands ^
In use and ask your dealer Y
about them. If he does not Q
have them write t6 theQ

k:

aasHBaem^^tt

The Advantages
of Prepared
Mince Meat
H should be honestly consid
ered by every housewife. It
has great advantages, as
one trial of

NONE
SUCH
MINCE MEAT
win prove. You will And thnt
It Is clean—It could not be more
so; that It Is convenient—always _
rea^ and never spoils on the shelf; g
that It Is economical—a lOo. package
makes two large pies, fruit pudding,
or delloions fruit cake. Get the gen
uine-take no substitute,
Bend yonr tddnu, nsmlng this pa
per, and we will send yon free a
book,—“Mrs. Popklne'ThanksglTJog,” by one of tbs most popoler^
ihomorooa writers of the day.
'1I1EBREI,I,-S0UI<B CO.
Syracnae, N. T.

The attractions and siiooess of tho
Danger Aroostook rallrcacl are obtaining
world-wlda celebrity. A postal card Just
received by General Manager K. W. Cram
Is'anolher p‘Oo( of this statemegt. It is
from an oHlcial nainod Alfred Pohroedor
at Hanoi, Tonkin, and requests that one
of the descriptive pamphlets of tho rail
road be sent to him. His request has
boon ooinplled with.
A certain woman In a Kennebec oounty
town takes ozooptlon to being"advertised'’
as leaving the board and bod of her worth
less husband an.l gets oven by advertising
him in a local paper as follows;
Whereas my husband,-------------- has
advertised me as leaving his bod and board
and warned people not to trust me on bis
account, I hereby state that he never own
ed a bed In his life. Ho oooupled my bed
till he showed hlmsolt by bis oonduot as
unworthy to occupy It any longer and
then I left him and took my bed with ma ^
I have always supported myself and ohlld,
and I propose to do so In the future. If
be supports himself in the future It will
he more than he has done In the past.

Beware of the slick looking man who
oomes to your village and announces
that it is his intention t^ purchase the
whole town. Just such a chap'arrived In
Newport one day last week and took
rooms at the village hotel, stating to the
proprietor that he was looking at some
real estate which he proposed to buy. He
Form a Ropublioan olul).
also said he Intended to establish a largo
manufacturing plant in the village In a
Almost time for pumpkin plos again.
few weeks. After he had enjoyed the
hospitality of the hotel for a few days the
Buukboard rides are in order every where,
proprietor presented a .bonrd bill. The
now.
glib investor said that he would have
some money on the arrival of the after
The campaign guns nre beginning to
noon train, but before the train arrived
boom all along the line.
he took to the rail and counted the ties
People are begluniug to plan for at to Bangor.
tending the falls.
‘The coming of Christ will not be an
Arthur Sewall thinks the free silver nounced by any programme published in
the Sea Shell,’’ exclaimed the great Alllsentiment is gaining ground In Maine.
anoe leader near the close of his Sunday
Lewiston Journal—We hear that the morning sermon at the tent meeting at
Hon. Charlie .Johnson of Wutervllle Is Old Orchard whereupon a zealous brother
reoelvlng many congratulations upon his In the roar of the tabernacle shonted:
timely attaok of soiatloa.
‘‘The Lord be pralsedl’’ ’‘Nor will any
gilt-edged cards of Invitation be Issued
Maohlas Union: Ic is Intensely In for you to be present; but the Lord ez-.
teresting to hear a man, who oannot man*
age his own affairs, talk about the easy pects yon to be ready and watting with
way he could look after a nation’s destiny. peace and happiness In your hearts,-for the
glories of the day when the King shall
Lay In your stock,of cigars. The price oome." And then the great congregation
of ‘‘all Havana" goods la to be advanced that had listened for over an hour and a
in a few days 40 per cent, on account of half to the inspireti words of their leader
the war In Cuba.
rose and joined In singing "I’ll he there.’*
"Lift your hands, you who will he there,
Major Dickey always takes a great In waiting fof Christ," shouted Dr. Simp
terest In the school inarms and was one of son ; and over a thousand waved their
the most enthusiastic visitors at the hands above their heads as they sang,
summer school at Houlton.
"I’ll be there. I’ll be therCj” In mighty
chorus that made the ratters of the big
The wardens are on a sharp lookout tahernaole ting and echo.
over on the St. ,Tohn for salmon spearors.
A few of the poaoliors have been brought
to justice and o'lhers are to follow.

Maine Matters.

The loom fixers of Oiddoford have nom
inated an Independent candidate for
representative to legislature His chances
of election are not stated at present.
- -------------V----------A circus is often a good thing for some
people. Tho day the Barnum & Bailey
show was In Bangor a ferry carried 8(169
passengers t^twoen Bangor and Brewer.'
The Gardiner people dont propose to
have their new bridge for a trotting
course. The officers say that the law pro
hibiting the trotting of horses on the
bridge will be rigidly enforced.
The proposed State polo league meets
with warm favor In Bath. If the people
in that olty are to be as crazy over the
game next winter as they were last It
won’t do to leave the oKiy out In making
up the league.
There are lota of Maine men on the Bos
ton polloe foroe and to these gentlemen the
Boston Journal pays a** oomplIrqent 'wheD
It says there are none In the whole foroe
who are so fetrless 'and trustworthy as
he Halne men.
A man down In Wbitueyville didn’t try
to avoid doing p neighborly k'lndness’wlth
the remark that charity begins *Bt borne.
UU home having windows and blinds,Jbe
oonoluded that duty called him to divide
windows with a man whose bouse hod nei
ther. Upon the strength of this oonoluslon he gave away every alternate window,
boarded up the aperture thus made, and
closed the blinds to keep the gsnarons act
irom the knowledge of his neighbors.
The contract for the re-bullding ofiSen*tor Eugene Hale's^resldoooe, The Pines,
■was awarded Tuesday murnlng to P. H.
Btravton of Ellsworth.^ Work will be heEun as soon as Mr. Stratton recMvers
from his present illnets. Probably this
■will be some'’tluie next week. .|The new
tnanslon wUl be ezaoUy like the old, with
4he exception that^tbe. new wlll be bnilt
on a larger soale than ]|^ormerly. The
Gunner struoture was built Qby day^under
4be supervlson of Mr. Stratton.

-
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R‘i*p-a*n*s
.■m^TabuIes.

i
<

Disease commonljr comes on with slight symptoms, which when
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

i "

i

t

If you are .IILIOUS, CONSTIPATED,
D.
A, DISORDERED LIVER,
•

DEAliEUS IX

Vainislies uf all tiBfls,
LeaL Oil, Mixed Faints, Kalsomine,
Brnshes, Painters’Snpplies generally.

►
►

>

Paints mixed from pure lend and oil in quanti
ties-and color to suit customers*

Rl PANS TABULES?
r
-licE RIPANS TABULES ►
T^tnirniaw ina#WB.bw

Hen In Donlit Bny of4-

►

ripanstabules >

FEATEP

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabule
taken at the first indication of indigfestion, biliousness, dizziness,
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difificulty. •
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely u^d by
the best physicians, and att presented in the form most approved
by modern science.
,
_
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by
i
i The Ripans Chemical Co.,
i 10 Spruce Street, New York.
i
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)
i
i
Local DrnggTfta
i
everywhere wlU
i
ONE
(
i
■upply the Tab
ulae if reqoeited
i ► GIVES i todoao.
Tbey are Easy to Take>
<talck
to Act and Save
i ^
RELIEF i
many
a
Doctor’s Bill.
i 1A dii Jx4'jdkjlh

For Three Years He Suffered— Could
Hardly Breathe at Night—One Nostril
Closed for Ten Years.
Mr. A. M. Ramsey, of Dc Leon, Texas,
was a sulTerer from Catarrh in ks
worst form. Truly,‘'hi3 description of
his suiTcrin.r^s seem little short of mar
velous. histead of seelcing his couch.,
fflad for Uui night's coming, he went to
ft with terror, realizing that another
long, weary, wakeful night and a
struggle to breathe was before him.
De Leon, Texas.

One gives relief.

ft

Mf.^fsrs. J,t/pfran Hros^^ Savannah^ Ga.,
(Jests: I liaru used nearly four bottles of
P. P. P. I was aOheted from the crown of mv
head lo tho hni.*s of my feet. Your P. P. P.
ha.s cured inv dilliculty of breathinjf, smother
ing, palpitation of tho litart, and has relieved
me of all pain. One nostril was closed’ for
ten yeans, but now I can breathe through it
read'ilv.
I have not .slupt on either sWe for two years;
In fact. I drea<led to see ni#fnt c ime. Now I
sleep soundly in any position all night.
I am 50 years old, but expect soon to be able
to take hold of the plow handles. I feel glad
that 1 was lucky enough to ger P. P. P., and 1
heartily recommend it to my friends and the
public generally.
Yours respectfully,

A. M RAMSEY.

THE ST.^TE OK Texas, J
.
County i Comanche, \ ”
Before i 1 > undersigned authority, on this
day. personally appeared A. M. Kamsev. who,
aher being duly sworn, says on oath that the
foregoing statement made by him relative to
tho virtue of P. P. P. medicine, is true.
A. M.*RAM3EY.
Sworn to and subscribed before m-^ this,
August 4th, 18^1.
*
J. M. LAMBERT, N. P..
Comanche County, Texas.

Sold by ail druggists.
LIPPMAN BRQS.. Apotl:ecarle», Sole Prbp'’ri,
Lipptnan's Block, Savannah, Qa.

Largest and Best Selected Stoci ol
fall Paper
In the eity, and we knowSour prices are rigbi.
Price* are miileadluKand algulfy nothing
anlea* quality and *tyle are oonildered.
NO HOUSE IN THE OITT CAN UNDEBSELI. US.
G. T. SPAUtDINQ.
W. F. KENNISON.
76 Wes^ Temple Street.

LOAN AND BUILDill
-AuSS00I.A.TI03Sr.
The above association Invites deposits of one
dollar or more per month and offers loans on
real estate security.
Loans for building purposes preferred.
SECRETARY’S OPFIOE,

40 MAIN ST

FORREST R. DREW, Sec’y.
42tf

W. M. TRUE),
dealer

lit

IMPLEMfNTS,
FERTILIZERS^
HEA.'y Sc

S. F. BRANN,

Builder and Contractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mrterlal promptly fur
nlsbed on application,
44tf

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

TO LETI

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY
-OF-

FOR SALE!

WAIVTED.

BUCK BROTHERS,
-^—81

MAIN STREET.—

G. S. FLOOD & OO.

PHsturage wanted f^r 60 sheep. Call at I. C.
LIBBY’S ofllce.
juiicStf ,.

WATBBVILI.K. MAJNW.

TO LET.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

Front,xpom with steam heat.
. 96 Pleasant Street.
38tf

W, C. PHILBROOK,

OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Boaaonable Prioe*.
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Book Broa.’ Store, on Main St.

HOXIE;.

(KlUMSELOR IT LAW
AMD ROTARY PUBLIC

50 cts
8 lbs New Raisins,
MISS NETTIh HCDGDON
OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
MAIN Stenographer and Typevriter.
50 cts WATERVTLLF
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
Typewriting and copying hi all kinds done with
and dispatch at reasonable prices. Pupils
50 cts M. D. JOHNSON, neatness
4 lbs. Dried apricots,
thoroughly Instructed In Short Hsnd and TypewrItloK.
ROOM 1. «OPEB BLOCK.
iFEC.Pf'ris'r.
WATERVILLE,
MAINE.
50 cts
6 cans New Maine Corn,
17tf
IVATBRVfLtC,
MAINE
in Barrel! Block, Xo.64 Main St.
50 cts Office
6 cans New Tomatoes,
1 HAVE SBGUBKU 'THE AOEqNY ^OB
Office Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6
and Ether constantly
«l.OOO Pwlse.
50 cts Pure Nitrous Oxide
6 lbs. New Prunes,'
on hand.
WALL
PAPER
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
In addition to these superb patterns I have hun
dreds of other samples repreaeutlng a stock of
rolls of all grades.
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50 cts W. M. PULSIFER, M. D. 2,000,000
Don’t buy old, shop-worn goods when every
sample 1 have Is of the latest design and oolurlngfor this Spring,
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts
1 Can Save You 50 Per cent.
Friees: Prise Dealgna, lOo per roll up. Othei

Physician and Surgeon.

DIRIOO - MARKET,
N

WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

of Cod-rliver Oil, with
S. Xj. X=R,Te3BX.EI
the Hypophosphites,
------- ^nii3------meets these cases per
t
fectly* It tones up, LEADING
PHOTOGBAPHEB
fattens and strengthens*
—^iisT Ld;uAJdb3:E].
In Scott^s Emulsion Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
the taste of the oil is
Institute Etc. Etc., in '92 '93.
fully disguised, making
ft almost as palatable YOUB PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU
KdA.Traa *FBCxa jBiaimVm
as milk*

The prize oat Is reported In St. Albans.
A poor man who has been 111 forT'several
weeks at last expressed a wish 'that be
might have a partridge stew. Bat the
question of the partridge'was a serious
one as the close time does not expire till
September 16. P^y took In the situa
tion, and knodrlng the felloe race Is not
amenable totbe law stsrted ont^lnto the
bush. She returned a few hours later
bringing a plump partridge all warm and
nioa. The elok man bad his 'stew and
at last aooounts the oat had not been nr- Per lal* at jw- aud 9i.«* by all druggiota.
keatsd.
gcorr A BOWNS, Hit, Chamlati, New Yatb

We believe that we bare the

Constantly on hand and delivered to any part of
the city in qoantities desired.
BLACKSMlTH^S COAL by tUe bushel or oaroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves,
or four feet
long
Will contract
contract
to supiSy
Will
to
suup GREEN WOOD in lots
HORSES AND CABBIAOE6
desired
isired at lowest cash prices.
(
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CaLOINED PLASTER.
Newark. Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
House Lots on Pleasant and Dalton Streets
ftwo nice houses on Pleasant Street. For terms f pound or cask.
Agent
for Portland Stone Ware Co.*0 DRAIN
tee
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sixes on hand; also
F. 1). NUDD. Funeral IMrector.
TILE
for
Draining Land.
117 -MainSt., or
15 Dalton Street
Down town ofBce at STEWART BROS., (QUIN
f41
CY MARKET.

OFFICE.
OrFifB

linulsioa

SPAULMH & KENNISON.

CATARRH CURED BY P. P. P.
(Lippman’s Great Remedy) where all
other remedies failed.
Woman’s weakness, whether nervous
or otherwise, can be cured und the
system built up by P. P. P. A lioalthy
woman is a beautiful woman.
Pimples, blotches, eczema and ali
distigfureinentsof the skin are removed
and cured by P. P. P.
P. P. P. will restore your nppetitc.
build up your system and reg-j'.ate yon
in every way. P. P.
ren, i-es that
heavy, down-ru-the-i.tnuth feeling.
For blolclies and pimple^, on the
face, take P. P. P.
Ladies, for natural and thoi"'Mg!)
organic regulation, t:ike P. P. i’., Lipp
man’s Great Remedj’, and get well at
once.

SO common in summer

time, accompanied by
loss of energy, lack of
thought-power, means
a deficient supply of
nourishment*
The
vital force is lost* It
isn^t a question of mus
cle and sinew, but of
resistance and endur
ance* At any age but
especially in youth, it
involves the risk of
lung disease* Loss of
flesh and a cough are
threatening signs*

Painters ai Papr-Evs

►

►
►

depression

of Spirits

PRACTIOaL

►

or have
• • —

II your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or JM
SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATINR,

i
i
i

tabules

SPAULDING & KENNISON
►

68 M8.XN ST.. WATERVILLE.

ME

141 MAIN SBEBT.
oCHS: 8 to 6 and 7 to 8 p.m.

mzteen yeart tueeettfia yraettoe in MTatnn

■■klM
ODBni No knife; easy;
I
s«fe;n*lnl«is;nodrtenttoa
11
from^b^ess. The moM
■
11
dlfficnltcoaes solicited.
Con OaBraatoedl Consultation FEKEt Call at my
Lawiaton or Portland office, or oooanlt me by Mall.

■VlgfflrDr.C.T.FI.
SpMolfsi Msetai

AIU* 8* Hotol*

new ’Patterns So per roll op.
I win sell paper for one room or a whole hous*
—whether I bang It or not. 400 sample* shown at
your house if desired.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting done
done St lowest pries*. All wor(i guaranteed. A
eholee stock oonstautly on hand.'

H, O. PIERCE,
22 ASH STREET.
AN ADTANTAOBOCS OFFER.

I C. Libby has oouoluded to out up in
to house lota for building purpoeea bit late
borne ou Summer street, netter known as
tbe Dp Rooher place. He will offer
twenty lots for sale situated on Veteran
street,formerly Veteran court, and Sylvan
court at low prices on following terms;
25 per cent, cash at time of putobose
balance 'uti long time, interest at 6 per
cent semi-abnuaTly. Tbtwe paying cash for
lots he will furnish 75 per cent, of amount
iieoesary for tbe construotiuu of bouses;
plans and cost of oonstruotion aubjeot to
bis approval.
For further information and inspeotibn oall at bis office, Masonio Block.
28 tf

JONAS tSDWARDS.
Aubiim, Maine
Importer of Canatl, Horse*. 40 to OOoooitantly
on hand. Prioe* low. (TSto ailO buya good
one*. Alao a amod aaaortnieiit of Harneaae a at
owaat prloei. Heavy team Harneaae* a apeoialoall M-3.

Wanted-A
asw

the |>arty manageig aftor It had once
been adopted t« a national convention
BOOS a little ahead ot'an;tbing yet seen in
Amerioan poUtios; bnt what can one ex
pect when the staid old UetnooTaoy looses
The itreet muscl* nervine prndnora anTnoniMe A
Tltnl Rctivltjr In tne part*, and by Ita electric«nerg]r its head ao4iT'ans mad with Populism.

Boat Rowers
Bicycle Riders
Baseball Runners

gives them the power to throw off all eetenesa
.1

I

I___3______T

a

I have used yonr Anodyne Unlment with mudti
satisfaction. Baseball players should all use It, Tn
Manager and Captain Now York Ball-Club.

"Best Liver Fill Hands’*

arsons’ Pills

roslllvcly cure blllonsneea and alcb hrndachO,
llvcranrt nou'clcomplalnls.
impi .
. They. expel all. Impurities
. .____ _
from liie blood. Delicate women llnd relief from
iislnirtbem. Price 25 cts.; live Sl.OO. Pamphlet free.

I S. JOHNSON tfeCOnSSCustou} UoueoKU«Bostoa«

POLITICS AND POLITICIANS.
The cnurches in some towns are open
itig up their houses
worship for the
ocooniinodatlon of the crowds at the po
litioal ralllei.
It is pretty early in the oampaige for
the betting to begin but a hJew York pa
per reports that a man at the Hollman
House tbQ other night made a bet of $1600 to $600 that MoKlnley would be elect
ed.
The Ropnblloaias of'Waldo -have nomnatod a strong candidate lor senator, in
the person of Dr. A. J. JMHingB of Free
dom. Dr. Billings Is -an hid soldier, a
strong speaker and full ef energy and en
thusiasm. He ought to prove en inter
esting factor in the Widdo oampaign.
'

Several of onr He^nblican exchanges
are having fun with the Eastern Argus
by printing from its ooiumns arguments
it made but a few months agoagalnst free
silver. The Argus needn't feel- very bad
over the matter, however, fon consistency
is one of the last things to trouble the
free silver men wherever they . may be
found. ,
The esteemed Bangor Commeroial has
reached such a point of recklessness as to
rccomend Coin’s Financial School to its
readers as a reliable text-book of Informa
tion upon questions relating to the ourronoy. There isn’t a school boy in the
country that dosen’t know that the book
in question is as full of misstateinents as
an egg is of meat.
The Rev. T. DeWitt Talmoge is report
ed as having been converted to free silver
views, and the report is doubtless true.
There is a oertaln wildness of imagination
involved in the talk of , thedllvetltes that
must appeal strongly to Talmage. Argu
ments have no charm tor a man of bis
grain. Lurid rhetoric is all .tbpt appeals
to him. Talmage could be nothing else
than ^ free stiver man as soon os he
should turn his intellect to tihe.;oon8ldera
tion of the flnanoial question. The re
sult of his Investigation was foreordained
by the theatrical preacher’s natural bent
of mind.

The venerable Ex-Senator J. W. Brad- bury of Augusta in his oomments upon
the work of the Wstervllle convention
put the thing very neatly whein be said:
“ I have expressed my opinion upon the
Chicago platform. I adbeto to tbo . prin
oiples of the old Demooratlo party and . I
cannot .vote for any iBan who stands, npon
that .platform. The oonveution at iWatervllle praotically approved and indorsed lt.
I think that the dissenting delegatee .were
right,in withdrawing. I cannot vote to
give to the rich owners of the silver mines
an annual bonus of millions of dollars at
the expense of the honor and integrity of
business.And labor of the country.”
The Hon. George j^red Williams of
Massaobusetts is not only running bis
own campaign for the Demooratlo nomi
nation for governor in his own state but
he has time and strength left to moke in
cursions into other states and preach
there the gospel of free sllver'and Inflatfid
prieos. Two of the men named as likely
to oppose him as candidates representing
the sound money Democrats have refused
to enter the fight and Mr. Williams grows
more
Important in his own esti
mation dally.
It looks as if the shaking
up that ho needs may have to oome at the
polls instead of from his.own party in the
convention.
Among the many strange things done
by tho Chicago con veil tlou none was more
wonderful than that uoadeuuntable
changes should take place in the plat
form at some time either immediately or
soon after the oonventlon adjourned, ^o'
some of the rankest .planks In the plat
form adopted Senator -Hill of New York
offered conservative amendwenta that
were never aooepted, so far as their au
thor or anybody else knew, but In the
printed platform ae now used by the Demupratto national committee the amend
ments form a part of the plunks referred
to. This tinkering with a platform by
Deafness Gannot Be Gored
by loeal appllaatlons, as they oacnot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. 'There is only one
way V> cure deofnesi, and that if by oonstitutloual remediee. Deafness is osused by an in
flamed condition of th» muooue lining of the
Kustaebian Tube. When thla tuhe'getc inliamad
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
....................................
> d(-------- --------condition,
hearing wlU be
destroy^
forever;
nine easee out of tea are oauied by oatatrrb.
whiab !■ netblng but an inflamed oonditlon of
the mucous surfaces.
.
„
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
ease of d^neatfoauWlweatarrb) that cannot
be cured by Bair* Oatarrb Cure, Bend for olroalMt^ frMs
F. J. OHSNEY A 00., Toledo, O.
Bold by Drngglsta, Tto.
Hall’s Faml^ Pills ore the best.

one to make, or rather, to finish, and
under such clroumstsnoos aames are not
won by baby play. Koch team fought long
and hard. Ever confident friends ot each
nrged them on to mighty efforts. It
was, truly, a battle of masters and when
the tamult had subsided and the conflict
over, Falrfleld was on every lip for that
team had won throe goals to 1 and no
chance for a dlspnta. As has already
been stated,—the gold medals never oame
into the sight of any person who hailed
from tho town of the winning team.
That was the only blot upon the esoutoheon of the league managers. Polo
haa its day and the day oame also, for tho
team of which we have spoken, to lay
down their Implements of cunning, but
not before the name of Falrfleld had been
pronounced many a time as victor over
contesting teams. We have mentioned in
this article tho scores of tho games "Down
East.” A table of the games placed in
the leasuo which was won by the team
may, in those days of ’96, when polo is
played with five men and a time limit, be
of unusual interest to lovers of tho game,
from wherever they hall

Suffered Eighteen Years.
PuInU'Deported and Sleep Come.
Mrs. Julia A. Brown, of CovlnKton, Tenn.,
whoso husband has charge of the electric
light plant at that place, has been a great
sufferer. Her ailments and ^speedy cure
are beet described by Iieraelf, as follows:
“Forlfi wars I suffered from nervousness
and indlgiistion. 1 tried every remedy reaommended by family and friends, .but 1
could pet IK) relief at all. Two years ago,
while) being
Del III ti-eaiod by ihreo local phyislduns,, Drj. C;,n-ot, JlaU-y and Siierod, thliey

It would bo well for the friends of
sound money in the coming campaign to
reallae that tbo men who are fighting for
free silver are taking an aggressive stand
and that it will take nggrossive action to
overthrow them.
It la the policy of tlio
tree silver men, beaded by the owners of
silver mines, to make a great outcry about
the injustice done to the people of this
country through tbo denial to the mineowners of tho privilege having a halfdnllar’a worth of metal coined into a dol
lar. Their oampalgn is andv is to be a
campaign of noise, of denunciation ot
.gold bugs and millionaires and English
capitalists,'and all that, and anything F.airflold vs Kioliiiioud
FalrOeld
■
■
3—2 at
Uiclinioiid
1—3
else that can bo used to stir up a feeling
Falrfleld
Qraiiite City 1—3
Skowbegan
3—1
of prejudice against existing conditions.
Anginata
3-2
Augusta
This may be an unworthy plan of cam
Fairfield
3—0
Lewiston
0—3
Lewiston
paign but it is just what might be expect
<(
Fairflebl
3-0
Gardiner
GRnliiier
3—1
ed from the men behind it and it must be
Mitfl. JttLiA A. UnowN.
Fairfield Informed mo that I bad become dropsical,
3-0
met. The leaders of both parties who
Fairfield and that tliero was little hope for mo. I
Watervllle
3—1
Watervllle then decided to try
3—0
favor sound money and the maintenanoe
Fairfield 9 games won, 3 games lost. Goals,
of flnanoial obligntiuna have got to lay Fairfield 29, opponents 16.
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine,
bare the fallacy and the vloiousnesB of the
I was then unable to got to sleep until
Henry F. Totman.
well on’ toward daylight, and during all
Popullstio arguments and platform.
If
this tlmo 1 had a deep, heavy pain In my
left side. I W(U most miserable, indeed, but
the free silver men should attempt to win
after taking one-half bottle of the Nervine
converts by legitimate argument the task
I could sleep all night just as well as lever
did. The Nervine is tho only remedy that
of their opponents would be easier but it
gave me any relief whatever. I am now
is always bard to fight out a campaign in
Welland strong, and 1 thank OoA every day
of tky life for Dr. Miles’ Nervine."
wbioh one side deliberately undertakes to
MRS. JULIA A. BROWN.
make prejudice and passion take the place
_______ ___ ____ ________ ___
posl
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
of reason.And calm judgment.

sTMIKt-

E^i^lapd pair’s at Portland,/T\e.
August 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21, 1896.
Live Stovk oiuallin;'or exi'i'e.lin;! I hilt of lust yi-ai-now oDteved. ;!-.’7 horao.s
iioiiiinati'ii to ooniiH'le'iii tlio lltteon nioos. S:inl)o)-u.> Kicik-I) Coai-liiiiK stiul ami
Ilood'.s .lei-soy CiOtlo ami llci-k.shiro Swine arc .-oiiiing:.
conic ilircct from Kuroi.c to race here.
kites anti various air vehicles.

POLO OF TEARS AGO.

Dr. Miles* Nervine

Oar Correspondent Gives Short Hlsto^jvof
Old Falrfleld Team.

The Bangor News is out with the notice
of a new polo league to be formed under
the guidance of Ex-Manager Long ot the
Bangor League Ball nine. The cities to
be represented in the oontemplated league
are Bangor, Augusta, liewlston, Port
land, Bookland ana Bath.
All ot the above named cities, support'
ed polo teams when the game was all the
craze—during the early and middle eight
ies, and those teams worthily represented
the cities which supported them. What
was true of the cities uained was also true
of other olties and towns in various ports
of Maine and it is ot a polo toam^rom one
of tliese towns tho writer desires to give
a history —if it be not out of place dur
ing the present agitation on this ouoe pop
ular game In Maine.
All who were ever conneoted with tho
game In any capacity will recollect that
in the winter ot ’84—'86 there was in ex
istence the Kennebec and Androscoggin
Polo leagne composed of teaois from
Hallowell, Augusta, RIobmond, Lewis
ton, Watervllle and last, but by no
means, least, Fairfield.
Each team played in twelve games,
which games having been finished, the
painful (f) news flashed over the wires
that the winners in that league hailed
from Fairfield on the Keunebe: and now
for a little history.
The teams in those days were com
posed of seven men instead of five as is
the citse in the game of today, and tho
seven men who made up the Falrfleld
team were Will Choate and Charles Roundy, rushers; Clifford Adams and Ernest
Jones, halfbacks; Chester Furber, cover
point; Phillip Labby, goal cover; Henry
Wltham, goal. Those men composed the
team which forced the then famous Gran
ite Cities of Hallowell to bow the knee
on the play off ot the tie between the
teams at tlkowhegan for the champion
ship.
Gold medals also were to go with the
glory of winning the championship, but—
history stated it then, and all historians
have
agreed
since—this
particular
part in tho programme was sadly staged
by tho league managers, lor n6 mededs;
not even leather ones, have to this day in
<06, materialized.
In this league Fairfield won nine
games and lost tbreq.
The Hallowell team, which bad left the
State league composed of Batl), Portland
and Hallowell, (when It Was in the lead,
too,) oame out Ond best with eight games
won and four games lost.
The winning of the Kennebeo and An
droscoggin league by the Fairflelds and
the ooDSoquent victory of the Alamedos
of Bath in the State leagne by virtue of
the withdrawal of the Granite City team,
made the Issue of real champions twlxt
Bath and Fairfield.
The two teams met atjFairfield in the
old rink recently demolished and Falr
fleld oame off victorious by three goals to
0. A second game at Skowhogan prov ed
the Alameda boys hard nuts to oraok, as
they came off winners this time by three
goals to two though ’tis known that
claims were made and fairly snstained
that Fairfield was a victor In this game.
Falrfleld followed this game with a trip
‘ Down East” wbeia they met the teams
from St. John, Bastport and Calais.
This last napied team had a record of 18 ^
oonsecutlve games won until Falrfleld'
oame on to the floor In Calais on the
nights of Jan..£i0 and 81 and Feb. 7, ’86
and won from them In games replete
with fine playing by ^ores of 8-0,
8-1 and 8-3 respectively.
The game
with Bt. John was easily and quick
ly won by Falrfleld throe goals to 0.
In the meantime the boys bad journeyed
down to Bastport to play the Quoddys
winning on the night of Feb. 3 and 8, ’86
by the scores of 8 to 0, each night. By
special Invitation the team remained over
the i of Feb. and played a game with the
"Quoddys” giving an exhibition of goals,
making 0 to the Qnoddys 1.

MAINE CENTRAL
In Effect June 81,1886.
Passekobr Trains leave Watervlllers follows:

Ckilng Bast*

Nattire’s
Cure
Puritana makes the Heart
Right, Lungs Right, Liver
Right, Blood Right, KidneysRight, Nerves Right, Health
Right, . because it makes A
Right Stomach.
Fred M. Burroughs, who
is with N. Boyntoa & Co.,
Boston, and who lives at 32
Lincoln St, Charlestown,
Bays:—"Last December I was all run.
down With stomach and bowel trouble.
I was troubled with gas, and my food
disturbed mo after eating. Cod-liveroil emulsion did not give nio relief,
nud I used Puritana and felt good
results from tho start. I can now eat
nnytliing within reason, can enjoy my
food, and am not troubled by it aftermeals. My bowels are as regular as
clockwork. I cau truly say that Puri-tana appeals to me as a grand good,
-cure for those afiiicted with stomach
itrouble, and especially indigestion.”

2.30 a. m.y for Bangor, daily iucisdiiig Sun
days, Bucksmrt, Kllswortb, and Bar Harbor
Ola Town, Vanceboro. Aroostook county, St
John, St. Stephen, and Halifax. Does not run
beyond Bangor except to Bar Harbor on Sundays.
3.30 a ui., <ExpreB8) for Bangor, Bucksport
and Bar Harbor.
6.80 a. m. for Skowbegan. dally,oxcept Moii*
days (mixed).
6.45 a. m., mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
& Foxcroft, Moosebead Lake, Bangor, and local
stations.
5.56 <a. m., for Belfast.
0.46 a. ui., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.
9.66 a. in., for Skowbegan.
10.00 a. in., Sundays only, for Bangor.
1.38 |>. in., (Exiness) for Bangor, Bar Harbor.
St. Stephen, St. John and Halifax, Foxcroft imd
Mt. Kiiieo House.
3.13 |i. in., daily for Bangor, Bar Harbor and
Old Ttnvn,
4-.30 p. m,, for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft,
Moosehoad Lake, Bangor, Bucksport, Old Town,
and Mattawamkoag.
4.32 p. 111., for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
4^35 p. in. forBelfsst and way stations.
GoIdr West.
1.10 a. in.,’daily for Portland and Boston.
5.46 a. m., for
* rBa....................
Bath, Itocklaiid,' Portland and
Boston, White Mounthins,Montreal aud Cblcago.
•'6.57 a.m. for Oukland, Farmingtou, Phillips,
.............................................
J . ..
Jgely,
Lewiston, -Danville June, mid Portland.
0.00 a.'m., for Augusta, Lewiston, Portland
and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston, every
dhy. leaving at 9.45 a. m. Suiidavs. conneotln^at
Portland week ilays for Fabyaiis, Moatreal and
Toronto.
11.00 a. m., (Express)for Augusta. Brunswick,
and-all White
iKookland, Portland and Boston,
B< ‘
Mountain points.
2.25 p.ni., daily for Portland and Boston via
Augusta.
2.25 p. m.« for Oakland, Lewiston, MocLauio
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
3.18 |>. in., (£xpress)for Portiaml and Boston,
‘with Parlor Car for Boston.
4.80 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset
10.08 p. in., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman «]eepiug car.
rilaily, including Sundays.
D^Iy
" exoureiouB
Jit
for Fafrueld, 15 cents: Oak^
land, 40 cents; Skowbegan, $1.00 round trip.
PAY80N TCJCKEU, iToe Pres. & Geu»l Manager.
F. E. BOOTIIBV. Gen. Pass & Ticket Agent.
Portland, June 18. 1696.

BOSTOH

If you are a sufferer, get of your druggist thlk
.«reat dUe:t.sf)*ouiiquerlug discovery <tbG price la #1
for ibecompletetreatmenttCouKistlunof —
_________
lls, and ono^
• <>f
Puritana,_____________________
one bottle o( jPurltana FlUi
bottle of Punuiia tablets, all enclosed In oi»e pack^
or write to the undersigned, and you will
' ill you beard
Hess tbe day when
.... of Purltaiu. Tb*EuclUuia Comi>ouud Co. • CobooixL H*

mm

^Bay State” er ‘Portland”

In Exchange
For

Goti Shoes

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India
Wharf, Boston, at 7.. 1'. u., dally, Sundays
dacloaed.
'Through tickets can bo -obtained at all prlnot
pal railroad stations In tlie-State of Maine. Street
oars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
er doek.
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. LISCOMB,
Manage)!.
General Agent.

PORTLAND,

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

16 tol
ClothiDg, Boots and Shoes
cheaper than any other
house in the city.

SIbVER, OF
PAPER

US.

thy
F.

So
108 MAIN STEEET,
A(£a.ln.©,

-4rDOW &

GREEN,4-

OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREGHT DEPOT

R. L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER
Wisbes to announce that lie will be found at tne ohl stand, ready to tak
and tigiire on any and nil Mason work. Hiving purobaied tbeoelebratd

FARM

-

STONE

QUARRY

Tbe only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at roek
bottom prices. Persons ooiitemplating building this season
will find it to tbeir advantage to consult biin on prices before
building, ns we cariy a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Connection made witb sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Tbankiiig tbo public for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your wo.n.

™ QUAKER

Dally Service, ComBienoiiig Jane 15, 1800
Str. DELLA COLLINS
will leave Augusta
1.30 p.m., HalTowell 2
ounnectlug
witb tbo
popular
STEAMERS

GObD, 4-

*

That we are selling

For Boston.

TAKE'

*

City ll;dl reph'te with hij^h elass exhibits.

Tlio Icadiii;; hands in the State cnga^ieil. .ill the nevelties seenreil.
everythin;; and everyhody altemls the New Kneland Fair.

MAINE.

Oet 1.’OB.

We Will

Col. llriKliam. (dive 1 home .Miller ami ;idvo-

cates of ;{oo)l roads deliver .'iddrcsses.

MOUNTAIN
One ot tbe new and palatial steamers,

Kilily .-mil l,;nn.<on vii- in Ilyina; ina.'liinea,

T’rof. and Mailaini’ l.a Itonx make daily halloon

ascen.sions and iiarachutc Jumps.

Puri tana

All druggists sell it ut $1,6 bottles for$S, or
Itwillbesent, prenaid, on receipt ot price
by the Dr. Miles M^cal Oo., Elkhart, Ind.

.lohnson. Ih.' woihr.-l

chtunpion Uic.vcli.st. .Miu'ilonahl. Woinio, Ilnl^s^■\-lM-;^I l-'i-om-li i)),i.l Kiii.'li-'h i'xvnvt,4

^KENNEBEC
AND
SABADAHOC.
Which alternately leave Gandiner at.3.3S, Itiebmond iJtO, Btih at G. and Popham Beaoh at 7,
every day for Boston.
KKTUUNINO. leave Lincoln's wharl^ ^^u,-

RANGES
Are tbe Best Id the World
FOR ROOD C00KIN6.
FOR HEATINfi,
FOR ECONOMY,
FOR BEAUTY,
FOR EVERYMade
DAYby USE.
THE TAUNTON IKON WORKS CO..
Taunton, Mata.

SOJCrP BY

TEE mOE IBS CQ-

every evening tSuudaya ezcejited) at 8 o’clock,
for landings on Kenuebee River, arriving at Batl
In seuoD to epoueet with early morning Mat foi
Boothbay and
»d adiaceut
a ■■
islands, and tealiis on
Maine Central and K nox A LInoola R, R
FARES, from Augusta. Hallowell and Gardi $$1 sizes. Moderate Prices.
Quaker linings and repairs always on hand.
ner, $2; Richmond. $1.76;- Bath, $1.60. Round
trip ticket, to Boston and* return fsoin Augusta,
Hallow.Il and Gardiner, $LOO| Rlebniond, $3;
Bath, $24i0i good for tbe season. Staterooms
KNlGHTMtOF PYTBIAB,
$1, $1.60, anaa few very large ones $2/10. Meals
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. SB.
eoo.
Allen
.AGENTS,
.
.. John
. . _8.Partridge,
„
„ Augusta;
dmor. 0. A. Colie,
(DaaU# HnU, Plalstod’s Block,
Hallowell;
Ryan, GardI
WatsrvUls, Ms.
^AS.B. DRAKE, Prea.
All who with to get rid of rupture and tormaatMssto every Tuesday eveuiug.
iog trueaes should tend to

Watervllle. Maine,

Percy Loud A

Sons

The trip, af has already been demon
strated, was a Rxwt foooe^ul one replete
with undisputed victories, and when the
boys left for their home on the Kennelieo
they carried with them the enoomlnma of
their late antagonlste of the Bt. Groix.
The Calais team,' by far the best of the
teams in their pa^ of the State, rated the
Falrfleld as above the Granite City aggre
gation which had won game alter game
freon all teams which they played.
Mention has been made of the game
whioh took plaoe at Skowbegan between
Falrfleld and the GranlteOlty team for the
obamplonehlp of the K. and A. Leagne.
It was no donbt the moat hotly oonteeted Also UvoiT. BoanUns s»d lolo ttsAte.
game which bad ever been engaged In by
GUryall to lot with os without taorso.
either team. Tho Granite Cities had a fllLTm RT '
WATWR’nXXa
repntaUon to enstain, the Falrfleld boyi

137 Main St.'

A. E. SAWYER.

Veterinary Snrieoi and Dentist.

HUPTURE

fATESVILLE SAYINGS BAIL

WATBBVIIXB LODGE, MO. $,'A. O. D.W
Bagnlar Meattage at A.O.U.W, Hall
AnnoLD Bi/>cK,
Deportto of one dMlar and npwarda, not ezeead- Mi send and Vonrth Tnssday s ofsneb Month
Ing two thouaand dollars in all, reeeivsd and-'pnt
ntT.$OP.M.
on Intersat at thaoDaunaneamwit of oaob month.
No tan to bo paid on depoitto by depositors.
DlTidsnda wadoln May and Novomber andlf
not withdrawn are oddMiodoporttoiandintoroot VIDBLnT LODGE, MO. $, D. OE H.,
la tbna ooaupandod twloo a year.
iuov .IB
In btovbiga
Mivuin Bsmk Bnildinf: Bank vy
opoo
A. O. D. ^f.
JQffiee
dallrfram9a.m^
lrfram9a.m.MUA0p.m.,and 8 tot p. m
Mssto lit sod Ird Wsdnsedays of sseh montb.
BatwMir BMslngt, AWto 6M.
. O. U. W. HALL
AUlOLD BUIOK.
a.B.Dsii]n(oNP

TBOtTaaa—Reuben Foster, Oeo. W. Reynolds
O.K. Mathews, H, B. Tuok, G. Kuauff, J. W
Bsasett, 0. W. Abbott.

S. J» SHERMAN,
Hernia Sp^allit, Noe. I and 8 Ann St.. New
xorx. Huu
ARviiiie
nouMO,
XsOixioiiv Si*i
York,
aod
EvausvttAaS
House, 170
176 Tremont
St., Bootoo
Boatoa
#/ts> K
iE new
mausc and
— w—-i_
for
bis
and luoet Intereitlog
book on -wRupture And I'siuees, oontalniug fuirinformarton.
......
Price, by mall, 10 eenU

FARm FOB SALE.
In Oblua, M mile from depot, 80 acres, good
buildings, prlw $1,200. Tsrmscaiy. Apply to
Mas. uavi
Lavi ouBBs,
Joans. Duma,
China, sie.,
Me., or
Addreaa, W. M. CorniKUto,
88 Llodeu St., Bvstiit,

FAIRFIELD.
Frpd SnvARe loft Momlny for a visit to
friends In Madison.

Dr. A. Rassell Smith was the guest
Friday of F. M. Totnian.. Dr. Smith,
It may be interesting to know, is the
young student of Dartmouth Medical
school, who, at the time of the Christie
Warden murder excitement In Hanover,
N. H., was the first man to Interview the
murderer, Frank Almy, while the latter
was hidden in the Warden barn. Dr.
Smith went up to within a few feet of
Almy, being oovered all the time by a re
volver In the hands of the murderer, and
conversed with him at some lengfli. This
conversation resulted in the surrender of
Almy to the authorities.

“GO AHEAD.”

continued high scores.

The Marksmen of Company II. Are Shoot
ing at a Great Clip.

There never was seen q llvller day's
shooting on the range of Co. H.,3ml rog’t.
of this oity, than last Saturday; nor a
day with more gratifying results. Tar
gets were up on both the 300 and 600
yard ranges and with two men shooting
alturnatoly at oaob, the frequent crack
of the rifles sounded more like a skir
mish fire than ordinary rifle practice.
After the targets wore taken down and
the scores looked over it was found that
seven mon had qnaliflcd who liad never
done so before, one ofthe scores holng
ruraarkablo, 33 out of 36, Two men bad
made a 33 and a 34 out of a possible 36
and one man, Sergt. Mol^ollan, had qua!
ifled as sharpsbootsr on the 600 yard
range, making two 34’s out of possible
35's.
The men wore very pleasantly sarprised
by a visit from Llout. A. H. Plalsted,
adjutant of the 3nd Beg’t. Adjutant
Plalsted said to a representative of The
Mall that he considered the company as
doing some remarkably fine work and he
called attention to the ooommendable zeal
of the company inspector of rifle practice,
Sergt. MoLellan, and of the good results
attendant upon bis work in this depart
ment.
Unly five of the company team shot
during'tbe day. The result of their soore
follows:
Serg’t O. G. Barnes
44 S 8 8 4 8—38
" A. I. Prosser
48 6 4 4 6 4—89
“ Wm. MoLellan
44 4 8 4 4 4—37
" J.H.Whltehouse 4 3 4 4 8 4 4—36
Corp. C; L. Witham
66 6 6 6 4 6—84
Those who qualified in some olass Sat
urday were Privates Otis Quinsey, A.
Greenwood, Albert Merrill, A. Thomp
son, Frank Scott, L. Cabana and Viator
Sargent. The score at 800 and 600
yards follows:

NEW

CITY

BUILDING COMMISIONS

AUTHORIZED TO rilOCEED.

Miss Kntfl RncklilT is homo again after
No Olijcrtlon Offerod at Friday Evenings'
an outing at Old Orchard
Meeting of tlio City Government—Otlier
Webster Wllllsnis of North Anson was
llnsInesHof the Itogiilar Monthly Meet
in town on bus!ness Saturday.
ing—Sanger
Avenue
Matter
Again
Dr. I. P. Tnsh has arrlvfsl homo from
Brought up—New Trustees for the I’nhhiB vacation to Wlndeinero park.
llc Library—Burleigh Street—Petitions
Miss hllllan Ani(‘s has arrived home
for More Concrete Sidewalks—A Night
from her vacation at Old Orchard.
Police for the Upper End of the City.
OAKLAND.
Mrs. O. O. •(Sturtevant has arrived homo
from a visit to relatives in Oakland.
I( any one went to the city rooms Fri
Mrs. F. P. Channlng of iSoniorvllIe,
Mr James JI. Stevens, the tailor from
day
evening expecting to sec a fight over
Mass^ arrived hero Thursday night for a North Anson, was hero Saturday.
the new City building matter, they went
Visit.
Miss Millie Leonard is at homo from
away disappointed for everything moved
. Mr. and Mrs. W, B. .Steward returned the Poland Spring lymse for n short va
like clock-work. There was a good sized
Saturday evening from a visit to the sea cation.
“*■
shore.
audience in attendance but the people
"Mrs. 0. O. Sturtovant, who has ' been
quietly left when the order authorizing
Melvin Hoad of Waldohoro was In visiting friends in town, returned to her
the New City Building oommiesion to
town Thursday the guest of Mr. Charles home in Fairfield Saturday.
Pooler.
proceed with the contracts was unanl
Mr. Jesse Falrbrothor and daughter,
niously passed by the aldermen and sent
O. .G. Totman and E. J. Lawrence are Harriet, from Pawtucket, R. I., are In
expected to arrive hero from Denver, Col. town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
down to the common oounoll where It was
on Thursday next.
Grooloy and family, on Water street.
passed in concurrence.
. The farmers are busy on their grain
It was Just 7.86 wbqn Mayor Webb
Some 40 or 60 went from here to
harvesting, some threshing in the Held Waterville Saturday to see the ball game,
called the aldermen to order and all the
and some housing it.
Oakland vs. Waterville, whioh took place
members except Aldermau Wilson were
Forty-five tickets were sold at this sta on the college oanipns and of course they
In their seats at the time. The records
came
home
just
one
ran
better
in
feeling
tlon for the exoursiop to Boothbay and
of the last meeting were read and ap
than the friends of the other fellows.
Fort Popbam Sunday.
Both teams can put up better ball than
proved. It was ordered, that, whereas
Mrs. Forrest Goodwin, after having they did Saturday as was demonstrated
Alfred Bnrlolgh was Intending to erect
passed a short time at Old Orchard, ar at North Anson Angnst 1, but all through
a
new brick block on bis lot at the oorner
rived home Saturday evening.
the game there was some very pretty play
of Maine and Temple streets aod^ that
Mr. James B. Maokle in "Grimes’ CeF ing. For the first time in the recollection
their was slight curve in the street at
lar Door” with a company of artists will of ball players ' here the Maine Central
management refused to give one fare rate
play in Skowhegan Aug. 18.
that point, he be allowed to build the
to Waterville. Even the ball team, 14
new building, on the front, on a straight
Mrs. F. M. Totman returned Monday men, were refused the usual sate, and
from a two weeks sojourn at Lake George. when that became known several large
line with Fhenix block, on the west side
Miss Jennie Totman came with her.
teams had no trouble in seouring passen
of Main street below Temple street, and
Mr. Will MoClintlok, who has been on gers.
the building occupied by Mrs. Bonne.
the Electric road for the past year as con
A petition was received, signed by a
The
"Mid-Snmmer
Jubilee”
for
the
dnotor, has severed his oonnootion with young people under the ansploes of Serlarge
number of the taxpayers of the vF
the rood.
gent Wyman W. R. C. called out a hall
oiDity,asklng that a new concrete side
Miss Mary Newhall arrived home full of people, and to judge from the ap
walk be built on Silver street where the
Monday from a week’s visit to Miss Nel plause accorded every performance they
plank walk now is, as the said plank
lie Shaw in Greenville and left today for mnst have been well pleased. The IS
800 Yards.
Lake George.
young girls in the march were dressed In
walk was deemed nnsafe. The petition
Lieut. F. E. Bunker
4 6 4 6 6—38 was referred,to the oommittee on new
white,
with
yellow
caps
and
sashes,
each
Harry Thompson, formerly of the dry carrying a hoop bound In yellow, and
4 6 6 6 6—34
goods business in this town, now of were greeted With long continued ap
Serg’t O. G. Barnes
8 4 4 4.8—17 sidewalks.
Brunswick, was calling on old acquaint plause
Roll of accounts No. 184 was read and
as they came on to tno stage from
8 8 4 8 8—16
ances here Thursday.
opposite sides to step ont the Intricate
8 8 4 8 8—16 passed as follows:—
Congressman Milliken will argue the figures. At the conclusion of the Serg’t A. I. Prosser
6 4 4 8 6—21
Coupons,
$1430 00
money question from a Bepublioan stand "mannal of arms” In the "Hoop
4 4 6 4 6—83
Common schools,
167 75
point at Clinton Tuesday. He will ha^e Drill,” generous applanse was given
City hall,
18 66
4 8 4 4 4—10
them, and the march and drill were re Serg’t Wm, J. MoLellan
hearers from Fairfield.
Current expenses,
336 96
8 4 4 4 4—19
peated. The second part of the entertain
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Lee are home from
Fire department,
813 86
4 4 2 4 4—18
consisted of music and eloeution,
Foxcroft, where they have been staying ment
High school,
87 3I
4 4 4 2 4—18
and Included a duet by the Misses Serg’t J. H. Whitehouse
for a month, and will roniqin In town Knowles, “The Whippoorwill;” a recita
Interest,
87 60
4 8 4 4 6—20
Liquor agency,
60 00
most of the time before the 'fall term of tion, "The Dolls’ Baby Show,” Bula
4 4 8 4 4—10
Miscellaneous,
165 03
Bohool.
Ellis; recitation, “Charge of the Light Corp. C. E. Simpson
8 6 8 8 4—18
New bridges,
1066 63
‘f Potato”Bagley ofTroy came Into town Brigade,” Isabel Hetherlngton, and a
8 8 4 8 4—17
New sidewalks,
101178
Friday loaded down with potatoes (that song, “My Pearl is a Bowery Girl,” Corp. Chas, Witham
4 4 6 6 6—17
Police,
,
643 63
is, bis team was) but at bis exit be was Emmons Burrll, and were all effectively
6 6 4 6 6—34
Printing,
^
81 60
replenished with his usual jag. It has rendered and warmly applauded. Miss
Parks,
8 41
Prlv.
A.
Thompson
4
0
8
4
4—16
Isabel
Hetherlngton
is
an
artist
in
-her
•Iwaya been so.
Street
department,
^1096
97
4
3
8
8
8—16
line, second to bnt very few who have
Street lights,
116 81
Mr. J. W. Blunt, who for several appeared in town heralded by newspaper Priv. F. Soott
8 4 8 8 8—16
Sewers,
181 67
months past has been time-keeper for the paragraphs, recommendatians from in
3 8 4 8 4—16
State tax,
398 00
Kennebeo Log Driving Co.' at Madison stitutions, and photographs in store win Prlv. L. Cabana
8
8
4
8
4—16
Support of poor,
668 54
returned home Saturday, the work at dows, and can disoouni most of
8 8 4 8 8—16
that place being completed.
the
pnbllo
reciters
who
have Priv. R. Thomas
8 4 .4 8 4—18
Total,
$7684 67
the Oakland
public
In
Workmen are busy getting the old board favored
4 6 4 6 4—23
The City ball matter was quickly dis
sidewalk out of the way on Bridge street late years. Her Sootoh dialect was Prlv. Victor Sargent
3 8 8 3 8—16 posed of by the following order intropreparatory to the laying of the concrete better, truer to the real Sootoh than any Prlv. Otis Qnlnoy
3 4 4 8 4—17 duoed by Alderman Lnnt.
walk. The excavations being made find artist ever accomplished here. The Relief
That the City Hall Bnllding oomthe Pratt block rather weak In under Corps ran short on ice cream, but will Prlv. A. Greenwood
8 3 8 8 4—16
pinning and needed repairs will undonbt- clear over $36 from their Jnbllee and
8 3 4 8 4—17 mlBslon be and Is hereby authorized and
edly be made before going on with the scored another suooess in the “drill” line. Prlv. Albert Merrill
8 8 4 4 8—16 empowered to advertise for bids by con
The young girls in the march and drill
laying of the new^walk.
8 8 8 4 4—16 tractors for the construction of a new City
building according to plans drawn by
were ‘ ‘ simply immense. ’ ’
600
Yards.
Darlns D. Gibson, who was {slightly
George 6. Adams or others, with modifi.
under the inflnehee of tanglefoot spent
Serg’t O. G. Barnes
8 8 4 4 6—17 cations If neebssary, so that said building
moat of the day in the town cooler Thurs
4 4 8 4 6—80 may be built -for a sum not exceeding
day, being let out on Friday on payment
Serg’t
W.
.T.
MoLellan
4
6 6 6 6—34 $76,000, inoluding furnishings; that said
of $3. He got mixed again, the latter
6 6 6 4 6—34 bnildlng commission have full power and
Mrs. A. M. Johnson had' been visiting
part of the day, and brought up In the
8 4 4 8 4—18 authority to close a contract or contracts
cooler again. This time the usual 8U days her brother, Marlon Mills for a few weeks.
Corp.
C.
L.
Witham
8 3 4 4 4—18 in part or Ita whole with any oontraotor or
will no doubt take the place of the |8
Miss Lena Copeland has been on a visit
contractors giving a part or whole to one
"let off.”
to East Madison as the guest of Miss Alice
as they deem best; and that If they think
ENTHUSIASM EACKINO.
it for the Interest of the oity they have full
Many here will remember Fred Brown Hobart.
authority to oxoavate for a foundation by
ell and will be pained to learn of his death
Mrs. W. H. Pullen of Washington, D.
in Winslow Sunday at 10 o’clock a. m. C., is in town for a few days paying a vis A Democratic Flag Raising Saturday A employing men by the -day or week but
that no oontraot shalFbe made by said com
Very Quiet Affair.
Bis death resulted from consumption. it to her father. Dr, 8. A. Patten.
mission which shall call for the expendi
The funeral will take place from his late
It
has
been
a
good
many
years
since
a
Mr. N. W. Brainard and A. H. Young
ture of more than $34,000 daring the cur
residence In Winslow at 1 o'clock Tues
day. Mr. Brownell ^as engaged in the returned Thursday from a fishing trip to national oampaign aronsed so little en rent year; that.they have full authority
kindling wood business in this town for a Parlin Pond. A fine catch was reported. thusiasm among the Democrats of Water to dispose of the present City hall in such
number of years previous to bis change
Monday, Aug. 17, begins tiie annual ville as does this of the present. Last manner as they deem advisable for the
of residence to Winslow and was a man oampmeetlng at North Anson, continuing Saturday evening there was a Demooratio Interest of the oity and move the other
for whom every one bad a kindly word. until the S4th. The meetings will be oon- flag raising at the oorner of Main and buildings upon the City hall lot if nec
essary ; that in all possible cases the men
The walks about the grounds of A. F. duoted by Rev. B. C. Wentworth of this Sliver streets when a banner bearing the employed shall be citizens of Waterville
Gerald will a(l be]|made of oonorete, thus, town.
names of Bryan and Sewall was swung and that the contractors shall agree to
says Mr. Gerald, "making away with the
give preference in all cases to laborers
out.
weeding process so common in gravel
who are citizens of Waterville; that the
The performance was wltnessod by a said commission be authorized to employ
walks.” Workmen are busy in the oonBtruotion of the walks. Inside the stable
Mr. Danville Beald Is very low, His crowd the size of which Is variously re a supervisor who shall be a praotloal
all is hustle and as one steps inside he
ported. Some who were near say the builder and a taxpayer in the bity and
physician
says he oan not recover.
is Impressed with the fine strqcture.
thqt said commission shall have full
Sheet steel is being used as sheathing on
Miss Florence Varney has rallied from scene was witnessed by six mon and City Charge of the building until Ito comple
the inside. The glided horse over the a serious Illness so far as to be able to Marshall MoFadden, while others assert tion.
front entrance to the stable is attracting ride out.
that the crowd numbered but four. The
The order was passed unanimously and
much attention.
Mr. Robert Davis, who is in very feeble cheering was not.loud qnough to disturb sent down for oonourrenoe.
The Sanger
During the shower of Sunday lightning health, has been spending a few days the street.
avenue matter whioh has been before the
struok the house occupied by Albert Hatch with her sister, Mrs. Llbnl Mason.
oity government in one form or another
just off Western avenue this village. The
Oakland Defeat. lYatervlIle,
A good many from about here attended
for nearly two years Was again brought
ohlmney was pretty well destroyed ns well
The Waterville baseball team allowed
as the paper and walls and the oaipets on the assomby at Good Will Fa,rm last
up, this time for its final hearing, in an
the floors of the rooms through whioh the week, and got some new Ideas as to the Oakland to walk away With a game Sat order presented by Alderman Lnnt. It
grand
work
going
on
there:
We
advise
lightning played havoc. The sitting room, any who haVe any doubt about it to visit urday afternoon that ought to have gone
whore the most damage was done, had the place and see for themselves. Sub- to the credit of the home olub. Water provided that as the time provided 6y law
for the removal. of buildings from high
just been vacated by Mrs. Bafob, her sis
ter and two children, the^ having gone soribe tor a copy of Good Will Record and Tllle had a good lead at the beginning ways applicable to Sanger avenne bad ex
thus
get
in
touoh
with
one
of
the
best
of
the
seventh
inning
and
then
Indulged
into the kitchen. The lightning in de
pired, John Lublow be requested and
in some playing that would have been a
parting left live holes of goodly size In the benevolent institutions of the day.
required to remove his house, now within
roof. Mr. Hatch estimates the damage at
disgrace to a nine from Smlthfleld, As
the limits of said street, and that the
about t76.
a result Oakland sotjyed three runs In the
street oommlssloner Is authorized to see
The players from Fairfield who partloiseventh and five in the eighth, every one
the same is removed.
Provision was
pated in the game of ball at Waterville
There are to be races at Unity trotting of which wai unearned. Waterville came
have no good reason for saying they oan park, Friday and Saturday, Aug. 81 and
made to move the trees now standing
play ball a little bit, judging from this 8j) with the following programme: First up for the ninth with five scores to tie Within the limits of the said Sanger ave
partlonlar game. The art of error mak day, 8.60 class trot and race, poise 160.00; and could get only four, so that the Oak
nue.
ing seemed a matter in whloli they were 2.80 class tr^ and pade, purse $100.00. land men went home happy.
Waterville
On motion of Alderman Bansted
^ past masters, and the same oan be said of Second day, 8.87 olass trot and race, purse played a listless, sleepy game: and thus
ordered, that wber^M George K. Boutolle
’ other members of the convention city $80,00; 3.86 olass trot and race, parse
team—for this partlonlar game. Times $186.00. Entries close Aug. 17 and should 1^ what should have been an easy vloto- and 1. S. Bangs bad declined their elec
will change before another game between be made to B. B. Hunt, Unity.
tion by the oity counoll as trustees of the
the two teams and hopes are freely exThe soore by innings follows:
Waterville Free Publlo Library, H. D.
TheQ. A. R. building at Windermere
preesed that the error column may obaoge
133466789
alsM) for the better. The game wa« won park Is to be dedicated Aug. 18tb. Hon. Oakland...
1 5 0 1 2 0 3 8 x-17 Bates and Prof. A. J. Roberts be elect
on errors alone for in the hitting line Seth li. MiUlken will deliver the address. Watervillo.
20060820 1—16 ed in their place.
The Unity people owe nqnob to Dr. Bil
Waterville excelled two to one.
A petltloa was received asking that
lings of Freedom for bis untiring effort Id
Mrs. Mary D, Lyford.
a new oonorete eldewalk be laid the whole
raising money for the building and to
Word woo received here Friday of length ot Front street; referred.
Mr. Clough who donated generously, also
Aa
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Libby, who’ have the death of Mary D. Lyford, widow of order came up from the common
may be run down and
given time and money to the work, ^
the late Prof. Moses Lyford, whioh oo- oonnoil, authorizing the street oomourted At the home of her son In-Sprlng- mlsslonet to open Burleigh street
1
fleld, Mass., Thursday night
from, the Maine Central railroad to
by soi^ terrible anffarlng if you
Mrs. Lfyord was a resident of this city Gilman street; referred in oononrrenooe.
^legbot nature’s warning to
Miss Emma Shepard of Waterville is for nearly 80 years during which time her
Watch your kidneyg.
The various olBoere who have reoelved
spending a few daye with her aunt, Mrs.
husband was a professor in Colby Uni money for the oity during the past month
Buker's Kidney Worthsn.
George Shay is ut home for a abort versity. After the death of her husband reported as follows; S. H. Chase, Janitor
PfUf
she made bar home with her son in. of City hall, $84; Frank Walker, liquor
T^tlon.
have made acme
Bprlngflidd.
Eugene
lIoLanghlin
hae
gone
to
Au
agents $801 Id; F. A. Enauff, oolleotoi,
___________
mira^^
enrea .andwill relieve over*
Mrs. Lfyord was about 00 years of age. raoelved from July IS, the time the tax
___ ^dneya andreatore them tobaaltlu gusta to work in the Insane asylum.
t>r. Si^r will gledlr anewer aaestions and
The trot at Brookslde park was well Her death was the result of a shook of Mila were oommlMed, to Aug. 1, $8867 08
attended. 0. B. Wellington took a num paralysis which she sustained a short time
T|ie new sohool house on Hazelwood
ber of puisee.
»«?•
BmitrPiH tOMgvnM*

SKOWHEGAN.

NORTH FAIRFIELD.

UNITY.

Your Life

crushed out

ALBION.

avctino got a black eye by the passage of
Alderman Getchell’s order authorizing the
street comiiilssioiier, uotlug uiidop the
direction of the hoard of education, to
oonnoot the old brick sohool house
on Calloge avenue with thu oity sewer
and also to cieot a fcr.ee or rail around
the school bnildlng and between It and
the electric car track.
Tho mayor was autl^oilzed to draw his
warrants for $10 and $76 to settle the
olatiPB against the city hy GlitTord Doshan and Mary Welch, respi ctivoly, piovlded each accepted the sum In fiillpiynient of his and her claim.
The muuicipal ofiieers met after the ad
journment of the board of alilerii;on and
coufirmed the mayor’s appointment of
Georgo Simpson ns a regular policeman.
Ho Is to bo nsiigned to duty by the city
marshal and It is understood that the new
ofiloer will be on duty nights In the upper
part of the city.
Both boards adjourned at .46 till the
regular meeting in September.

TORRID CHICAGO,
The Heat In the Windy City Was Some,
thing Awfnl Sunday,

Chicago, Aug. 10.—Reports reoelved to
day sliow that 66 persons were prostrnted
by the heat Sunday. Twenty will uib,
and three were driven insane
SlILLS CLOSING.
Operatives tu Be Out o' Enipluyment at
Lawrence, Mass.

Jjawrence, Mass., Aug. 6.— Several'depsTtmeots of Arlington mills, will be
closed from Aug. 13 to Sopt,' 31. This
will throw 2600 operatives out of enipluyment.
Malue Pensions.

Washington, August 7.—The following
pensions have been granted by Maine peo
ple:

Increase.
/
Patrick Mab-in, Biddefotd.
Wm. '*A. Wellington, South Alontvllle.
Restoration and Increase.
John G. Emery, Uradfurd.
A TALE OF WOE.
Reissue.
Edward A. Haokett, Brunswick.
Charles Fish of Fairfield Centre Says HC
Qrlgluul, Widows, etc.
Was Robbed.
Matilda ft. Dyer, New Limerick.
Charles Fish of Fairfield Centre came
here Monday night and complained to
HEAT WAS DEADLY.
City Marshal MoFadden that he bad been
robbed of $60.
Record Breakintr Weather Yesterday In the
Fish pointed out to the - marshal two
City qX St. Louis, Mo.
men whom be suspected of the theft and
St. Louis, Aug, 8.—The heat record
asked for their arrest. In the course of was again broken yesterday the thermom
his conversation with the officer he said eter showing 100 at the signal station and
that the only person who knew where 108 to 110 elsevvbere. Fifty oases of pros
the money be had lost bad been kept was tration and four deaths are reported.
bis son.
Hard Man to Keep In a Cell.
The] marshal investigated the ease and
Farmington, Aug. 7.—Jailer Dyer dis
satisfied himself that the men whom Fish covered that Fred Lake, awaiting trial
suspeoted knew nothing about the matter. for horse etoallug, had skillfully removed
Fish refused to consent to having bis son brioks from tlie cull wall and an aperture
large enough to push thtongh was made.
arrested and gave up the search for the He
was only waiting for night tu escape
thief. The money had been in a vest jail. Lake has twice escaped from this
wtfioh hung in a bedroom and while Fish jail and was captured each time.
was in tlie born milking some person tore
Firemen’s Muster.
off the screen of the window and, reach
Rockland, Aug 7.—It is definitely de
ing in with a stick, secured the vest and cided to bold an Immense firemen’s muster
in this city on Sept. 10. Contests will bo
took from it the money.
open to the State with valuable prizes.
Citizens generally have pledged generous
Think it Over.
ly.
Have you ever beard of a medlcino with
Tennyson’s Widow Dead.
snob a record of oures as Hood's Sarsa-.
parillal Don’t you know that Hood’s
The Barondss Tennyson, the widow of
Sarsaparilla, the Une True Blood Purifier, the late iwet laureate. Is dead. She mar
has proved, over and over again, that it ried Tennyson in 1860.
has power to cure, even after all other
remedies fail? If yem have impure blood
^
A|Palr of Lucky pools,
you may take Hood’s Sarsaparilla with
Havre, France, Aug. 7.—-'The rowboat
the utmost oonfldenoe that it will do you
Fox, which started from New York June
good.
6 with two sailors, arrived here lu safety
Hood’s Pills assist digestion. 36 cents. today.
News Letters by Train,

The recent ruling of the postmastergeneral in the matter of railroads and ex
press oompaniea oarrylng mail letters
does not, as has been reported, prohibit
the oarrylng of news letters and manu
script for printers. The following annonnoement covers this point;
“The poatofiloe department has never
Ipsisted that it la unlawful to carry by
express or by private carriage, suoh manasorlpt as is Intended for publloatloD
when not aocorapanled bv any matter in
the nature of a personal oorrespondenoe.
Mere news matter prepared by corre
spondents of the press for the columns of
their papers, oan, unfiei this ruling; be
carried by express or otherwise than in
the malls but if any matter in the nature
of a personal oorrespondenoe is enclosed
in snob manusoiipt. It can-only be carried
(lawfully) in the coyer of a government
stamped envelope.
It was not the purpose of the recent
order Issued by me to change this ruling. ’ ’
Very respectfully,
William L. Wilson,
Postmaster General.
Obituary.

Mrs! Rachel H. Sheldon, widow of the
late Rev. D. N. Sheldon, D. D., died In
Lynn, Mass,, Thursday, aged 86 years, 8
months and three days. Mrs. Sheldon
was for a long time a resident of this
oity where her husband was pastor of the
Unitarian ohuroh, and was a lady be
loved by all. After the death of her
husband, ^bo removed to Lynn, where
she has sinoe resided.
Her remains will be brought to this oity
on the afternoon train Sunday for inter
ment In Pine Grove cemetery. A prayer
service will be oouduoted at the cemetery
at 8.80 o’clock to whioh all aro invited.

GET THE BEST!
li you are troubled with a pain in your
side, back or shoulder, send for a

HOP
PLASTER

at once, the best pain-killing and strengthen
ing plaster ever invented. Get the genuine.
Take no other. SOLD EVERYWHERE.
HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Mats.

SOMERSET

RAILWAY

STOCRBOLDKBS’ MEETINO.

The annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Somerset Railway will be holden at the office of
said Company In Oakland, Maine, Wednesday,
September 9th, 1896, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
to act upon the following, to wit;
1. To hear the report of the Directors and
Treasurer, and to act thereon. 2. To fix the num
ber of and elect the Directors for the ensuing
year. 3, To act upon any other business that
may come before the meeting.
'
By order of the Directors,
A. K. SMALL, Clerk.
Oaklaud, Me., Aug. lOtb, 1896,
Kennebec Countv.—In Probate Court, at Au
gusta, on the secondlMonday of August, 1896.
CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to be
the last will and testament of
WM. E. DRUMMOND, late of Wiualow,
in said County, deceased, bavlng been presented
for probate:
'
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
weeks sucoessively, prior to the fourth Monday of
Sept, next, in the Waterville Mall, a newspaper
printed in Waterville, that ail persons Interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be holdeii at Augnsta, and show cause, if any, why the
said instrument should not be proved, approved
and allowed as the last will and testament of the
said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: HOWARD OWEN, Register. •
4

DAYS

OF

AUGUST

PURE DELIGHT
PLEASURE.

35,

26,

AND

37, 38th.

THB>

MAINE STATE FAIR

Will, in I8UC, present a more varied and Instrnotive list of attractions than ever before, among
which we name:
SKOWHEGAN REPUBLICAN OLUB.
T H
IW E) ■W (SI O U T H
showing the growth and harvesting of Its great
Democrats Unite In Forming a McKinley est product Cotton, Hioe and Peanuts as they
grow,
Turpentine and lia process of manufact
and Hobart Organization,
ure. Making Tar, War Relies and Indian Im
of Ancient Warfare, The Negroes. Just
Skowhegan, Aug. 8.— A meeting of plements
'■
.................
.....................................
their
native ~
South,
with their quaintolios.
the Republicans of this town wns held lu from
dances and mimlory. ,

G. A. R. hull last evening for the pur
pose of organizing a McKinley and Ho
bart olub. Included in those who took
part wore several men who have always
hitherto acted with the Demooratio party.
The meeting was called to order, by
Forest Goodwin, Esq. R. T. Patten was
ohosen seoretary. While the preamble
was being signed, the oommittee appoint
ed to secure rooms reported that J. O.
Smith bad offered bis roomi to be used as
headquarters for the olub. Among the
speakers who are exiieotod to address the
olub are Senator W illlam F. Frye and
Congressman Pitman of New Jersey.
A oommittee, oonsiitlng of W. H.
Wlldez, F. 8. Cairns, and Dr. Z. A. Dasoomb, was appointed by- the chair to mleot the permanent ofiSoers. -They report
ed the following; PiMldent, Forrest
Goodwin; Moretaiy, R. T. Fatten; treas
urer, A. G. Blunt; executive oommittee,
J. O. Smith, B. F. Oanfoitb, E. P.
Vlles, Forreat Goodwin, L. L. Walton, J.
T. Tbibedean, George (Sroder. After the
eleotion of offloera, rousing speeches were
made by B. N. Merrill, Eeq., Hon. 8. J.
Walton and Lewis Anderson, the promi
nent woolen mannfaotnrer.
A notloeable and 'Inqportant feature of
the meeting was the signing by several
well-known Democraia of the Roll of
Honor, so termed.. About 60 * names
have already graced the list and protoMF
five times as many more will do so at an
early date.

HAC^ENBEGK’S Great London Show of

WHO
Buffalo, Elk, Deer.
feoStRst
ITheBear
and Coyote.
HIGH BALLOON and PARACHUTE DROP

OWN

wwfs wrin mnrjna. the best ofiits Thorbred Horses and Pure-Bred Stock of alii families.

Children’s Exhibition of Lively Pets. Great
Poultry---Show._ Meetings
---. P:■ of the Oranges.
Maine State Pomologiral Society wUl
bold their meetlngsjat this Fair.

Leagfue Base Ball Every Day.

A GreatlAttenilaDce is Already Assured.
SPECIAL RATES ON ALL BAIL AND
STEAMBOAT LINES DVKINa
ALL OF FAIR YTEEK.

OAK GROVE SEHINART
lod BAILEY INSTITUTE
Fall term begins Sept. 1, 1896. Tbie
institution will be under the care
of able and experienced instructors for
the coining year. Terms reasonable. For
information and catalogue apply to the
Principal,
■WiLLBUR A.,Estes.
Oak Qrove Seminary,
. 'Yassqlboro, Maine.

